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LABOR HAS HIGH STAKE IN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION VICE PRESIDENt 
HUMPHREY SAYS 

Sacramento, Calif., September 25 --Comparing his record with that of Richard 

Nixon on economic policy and labor issues, Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said 

"it's about time American workers realized the stakes in this Presidential election." 

Speaking to the California AFL•CIO Convention, the Vice President also pr~ 

posed an end to the California grape boycott through negotiations ~nd urged Nixon 

to join him in calling for the parleys. 

Nixon, Vice President Humphrey pointed out, err ed in assuming that the 

striking farm workers were cov~red under the National !~bor Relations Act. '~be 

spirit of what Mr . Nixon said is correct, established collective bargaining 

policies should apply. But the facts are they don't." 

The Democratic nominee said the boycott was invoked since ·~ery other re• 

course is foreclosed to these farm workers." 

Vice President HumPhrey said: "In four years in the House, two years in the 

S~nate, and eight years as Vice President, Mr . Nixon fail ed to cast n singl~ vote 

for fair labor- tM.nageroent r~lations legislation." 

On the other hand, '~or 25 years I have been in the middle of ~~ry major 

ba ttle the Democrats have fought in the cause of human liberation," the Vice 

President said. 

His text is 3ttached. 

• ••• more 



REMARKS BY 
VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 
STATE AFL-CIO CONVENTION 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1968 

I've come to California to talk with you bluntly and frankly about 

the hard realities which confront this nation ••• and about the challenges 

facing the greatest instrument of human progress ever fashioned by the hands of 

free men -- the Democratic Partyo 

There are at least five crucial reasons why the Democrats must win 

in November.-

First, our prosperity. 

I do not accept the Repulican .. Nixon "trickle down" theory of economic 

growth -- with all the benefits going in at the top and trickling down to the 

workingman. 

I believe in fat Democratic paychecks -- not lean Republican ones. 

I believe in the Kennedy-Johnson-Humphrey economic policies of the 

1960's which raised personal income -- after taxes -- and after cost of living 

increases three times faster than during the Republican-Nixon year. 

Let's look at what happened right here in California. 

When the Democrats took office in 1961, unemployment of persons ccvered 

by unemployment insurance stood at 8~3 percent. 

Last month -- August 1968 -- that figure had been cut by more than 

half to 3e0 percent. 

That's the result of eight Democratic years of running this economy 

and making it the wonder of the world. 

During the eight Nixon-Republican years personal income rose by only 

$16 billion. Compare that to the $27.2 billion increase the Democrats achieved 

during the past eight years. 

Look at per capita income: A 23 percent rise under the Nixon-Republi-

cans compared to a 35 percent increase under the Humphrey-Democrats. 

I say every union member -- every workingman -- every person on a 

salary has a real stake in the outcome of this Presidential election. 
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Second, the Democrats must win to bring peace in Vietnam and to 

secure peace in the world. 

No one knows what the situation in Vietnam will be when the next 

President takes office. 

We all pray that we shall have reached a cease-fire, with the killing 

ended, and with serious negotiations going forward toward a durable peace. 

But if the war still continues on January 20, 1969, I make this 

pledge: 

The first priority of the Humphrey-Muskie Administration will be to 

end the war in Vietnam. 

But if the war in Vietnam ended tomorrow, there would still be tensions 

in the world we must face and overcome. 

Today we can take a major step toward that goal and vastly increase 

our security in the process. 

Pending in the Senate is a treaty which will stop the further spread 

of nuclear weapons. Eighty countries have already signed it. 

Since the dawn of the nuclear age, this treaty is one of the most 

hopeful and important steps toward a world free of nuclear terror. 

Unless we want to risk every border skirmish becoming a nuclear war, 

the Utllted States ~ ratify this treaty .... ~· 

Third, we must go beyond the ~ew Deal ••• to open a New Day for all 

Americans. 

Nearly all the goals of the New Deal have been reached. 

We are now ready to reach New Goals and fulfill New Needs for the 

average American. And there is only one Party which has ever paid any attention 

to the needs of average America -- the Democratic Party. 

I have proposed a practical and specific blueprint for action against 

crime and lawlessness. I have proposed putting the muscle of the Federal 

Government behind your local police department -- better salaries, better 

training, advanced equipment. 

That's how I plan to support your local police ••• and I say that 

those persons who resort to fear-mongering and slogans are leading this country 

to disaster. 
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I'm the only candidate who has ever managed a city police department 

and actually cleaned up organized crime and crime in the streets. And as 

Mayor of Minneapolis, I received the FBI award for effective law enforcement. 

I have proposed to bring college and vocational education within reach 

of millions of American youngsters -- without bankrupting their families. 

Costly? Yes, it will cost money. But, in the long run, it will 

cost far more if we don't make this investment in our greatest national resource 

-- your sons and daughters. 

We will explore sharing Federal revenues with states -- to improve 

your local schools and local public services -- and to give your mayor the 

chance to hold the line or cut back on local property taxes. 

Fourth, the Democrats must win to achieve unity1 reconciliation and 

justice in America. 

America means equality and opportunity for all. We cannot become 

two nations divided between city and suburb -- rich and poor -- black and white 

-- young and old. 

Just as there can be no compromise on the rights of personal securit1 

and safety in the streets and in one's home, so there can be no compromise on 

securing human rights for every American. 

I take my stand -- where I have stood for 25 years -- that we can 

only be one Nation, under God, with liberty and justice for all. 

And I say it's time for someone to stand up to those persons who r~ 

for high public office by appealing to fears, prejudices, and racism. And I 

intend to do just that in this campaign. 

The Democrats must win to protect the hard-won gains of American 

workers -- and to move forward toward greater prosperity and opportunity for 

all. 

And I think it's about time American workers realized the stakes in 

this Presidential election. 

We hear a lot about farm workers strikes. Earlier this month, Mr. 

Nixon was asked about the grape strike and the boycott, 
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But Mr. Nixon wasn't very sure of his facts. He said -- and I quote 
I 

"We have laws on the books to protect workers who wish to organize; we have a 

National Relations Labor Board to impartially supervise elections of collective 

bargaining agents " ••• 

Had Mr. Nixon done his home work -- had he known the real issue 

involved -- he would have known that the strike and the boycott arise from the 

lack of coverage for farm workers under the National Labor Relations Act. 

The spirit of what Mr. Nixon said is correct ••• established 

collective bargaining policies should apply ••• but the facts are they don't. 

May I say to the growers and grape industry affected by the dispute 

that if you would just follow the spirit of collective bargaining ... sit down 

with the union and begin negotiations ••• the boycott would be over tomorrow. 

There is no reason for the boycott except that every other recourse is fore-

closed to these farm workers. 

I call upon Mr. Nixon to join with me in calling upon the growers 

and the workers to end this boycott by starting negotiations. 

Such an appeal ••• fully consistent with Mr. Nixon's earlier state-

ment ••• would benefit, not only the State of California, but the entire Nation. 

I am prepared to have my personal representative meet immediately with 

the far m workers in Delano to develop this proposal. And this same person would 

at ~Ltd >.:r:ady to meet with anyone else who wants to reach a just and honorable 

Collective bargaining is an essential part of the American free 

enterprise sy:tem. Let's give it a chance to work right now. 

Frankly, on the basis of Mr. Nixon's labor record of 22 years, one 

can only question the depth of his commitment to the goals of the American free 

labor movement. 

In four years in the House -- two years in the Senate -- and eight 

years as Vice President Mr. Nixon ••• failed to cast a single~ for fair 

labor-management relations legislation -- equitable regulation of welfare and 

pension funds -- safeguards for Davis-Bacon wage provisions -- adequate unem-

ployment compensation -- or the relief of chronically depressed areas. 

Mr. Nixon helped draft and pass Taft-Hartley ••• and repass it over 

Harry Truman's veto. 

Mr. Nixon voted to weaken the Minimum Wage Act by eliminating instead 

of expanding coverage for about 1 million workers. 
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Mr. Nixon consistently advocated a labor policy which would restrict 

the power of union leaders -- keep government out of labor management disputes 

invoke governmental powers against unions -- leave unemployment compensation 

questions to the states. 

I come before you under no false colors. 

For 25 years, I have been in the middle of every major battle the 

Democrats have fought in the cause of human liberation. 

We have won some battles and we have lost some. 

And I have a few bumps and bruises. 

But I look back and I know how far we've come -- and I know how we 

have brought this Nation forward -- usually against the determined opposition 

of the Nixon-Agnew Republicans -- and often against the personal opposition of 

their candidate for the Presidency. 

So I intend to stump this country, until every American family 

understands clearly their choice in this election. 

I want it to be said of Hubert Humphrey -- that in an important and 

tough moment of his life -- he stood by what he believed. 

And I want it said of the American people -- that in an important 

and tough election -- they had the courage to go forward under the Democratic 

banner. 

I have come to California to ask your help. 
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Sacramento, Ca lifornia 

September 25, 1968 

(after fifth point} 

And I think it's about time American workers realized 

the stakes in this Presidential election. 

He hear a lot about farm ,.,orkers ' strikes. Earlier 

this month , Hr . Nixon was asked about the grape strike 

and boycott . 

But Mr. Ni xon wasn ' t very sure of his facts. He 

said and I quote - - " ~le have laws on the books to protect 

workers who wish to organize ; we have a National Labor 

Relations Board to i mpartially supervise elections of 

collective bargaining agents . 1
' 

Had Hr . Nixon done his homework -- had he knmvn the 

real issue involved -- he would have known that the strike 

and the boycott arise from the lack of coverage for farm 

workers under the National Labor Rela tions Act. That Act 

must be amended to include farm '\tlOrkers -~ the protection and 

provisions of the National Labor Rela tions Act should be 

available to farm workers. I shall as Pre sident ask for it. 

Yes Mr. Ni xon ... established collective bargaining 

should apply, but t he facts are tha t the y don ' t! 

May I say to the growers and grape industry affected by 

the dispute that if you would jus t follow the spirit of 

collective bargaining . . . sit down with the union and 

begin negot iations . • . the boycott would be over toworrmv . 

There i s no reason for t he boycott except that every 

other recourse is foreclosed to these farm workers . Bargain 

or boycott - -· that is the choice . 

I call upon Mr. Nixon to join with me in urging the 

growers and the workers to get into sincere negotiations 

and the boycott can come to an end. 
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Such an appeal -- would benefit not only the State of 

California, but the entire nation. 

I am prepared to have my personal representative meet 

immediate~y with the farm workers in Delano to develop this 

proposal. And this same person would stand ready to 

meet with anyone who wants to reach a just and honorable 

settlement. 

Collective bargaining is an essential part of the 

American free enterprise system. Let's give it a chance to 

work right now. 

# # , # 
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Bill vTinC!.sor -- ~- C0nversc.tinn vd th ~ubert Pur"'n"'1rev 

Sacram~nto, California 

~r. ~in1sar . 'tr. Vice nre~i~ent, V"U are c~~nai~nin" ~nr the tcuohest job in the N'1rld. T·Jp.y do vou \.,ant it. 

,Tice President Humnhrey. ~ell, I have been a nu~lic man all ~v life. That is mv adult life. since 1943, and I have heen ~eeDlv involved in nublic affairs, in the a~fairs 0.~ local 10vernment, state and naticmal qovE>rnT'!l.ent. T think I have pr~nared rnvself f0r the rcle C>f f":lli tical leaner shin. I love this cruntr'.', T lc,_re t.r'1at it stands for in t~e ~.o~arld and at hC>!"le. I t~ink T bave c.:;n"'1ethinrr J can offer it, nat onlv the experi€:nce and the maturitv ~·r:h.ich C':'l"'1.es tl1rr:-urrl:'l service and throur.rh the ex~eriences that I have ha~, hut t believe that I have a visi0n of 1\.,erica as a cnuntrv that can be c;trE'nrrt~. enef.l. ~piritually, nhysically, ec0nnmically, a c0untry that can be united. that can really 0ffer t"'~ the w:-rln f'1r t'be -First time a r~al sense cf unity 0f snirit fr0m a nluralistic saciety. In nther t-rnr1s, tole \'Jill be ::::-eservinrr 0ur i de.ntities -- nr<:':'~erve. the.M., vet at thP. same tiiTte, have a com~nn r.r0al and a cnm~0n nnrT~0Se. :t:t. is a callin". 'T'hat is really tv!'Jat it a;nnunts t0. 

~hv ~~es a man want t~ be a nr~f~ssnr? Mhy woul~ he want t0 he a man of the cloth, a minister? They feel a callinrr. J -Feel that, I really de. I feel that I can d~ somethina ~~r Mv cnuntrv and that I am ~repared for it. 

Mr. ~inds~r. ~s I said ~efore, this Must he t~e t~unhest i"h in the \'Jorld. ~·That quali t ie.s sh0uld the Presinent 0f ti1e TJniteo. States nc-ssess? 

Vice President FuMnhrev. r•7ell, that is a rath.::>r r:li ~ficul t aue~tinn f-::-r a man to an~~ver nb:i ectively, because one viet...rs 1-)imc;E>l t= rather subjectivelv. I think that is inevitable. 

I have mv own conceot ')f the nrE>siilency. I believe t~at the President sh~uld he bC>th a teachar and a leader. Pe s~nuld nnt 0nlv fnll0w nublic ouini~n "r watch it, but ~-F cnurse he in-Fluence~ ~v it. He _also, of c0urse, sh!")uld make nublic 0'1inicn bv :Pi.s le=:nPrs:Pin anSI by ·his insryiration. ~~ ycu are on the !")ne han0 te~cher and leaner anc1. vet "'n the 0ther hand, V':'U are a stno.ent, =:. stucient ".c the nen-nle, learnin0 frQm them. 

I have keot in mine\ the idea nf ~,,hat r call t~~ nnen nr~?~irle.ncv open t<J ideas, "::)Oen tn th-=. nenT~le, Rettinrr 1m mech.?.nismc; t~7hero.in the attitudes an'." the opininns and the criticis!Tls ':'l-F t~e '"'!?"nle. can reallv ~et t0 the Presi~ent and tn the nresidencv -- the wh~le ').c~ice cf the nresident. 

I believe that a nre~itl.ent shruld ~e an activ~ nresiilent -- n~t passive. I think he must n')t 0nlv seek t~ leao his nati~n, ~ut ~f cnurse to have leadershin in C0nryress. Jn t~is Aav an(~ ane where ~merica is s~ siqnifica.nt in the w~rln, he must he a lean:=-r aM'"'ncrst the oe0nles cf the wcrl~, be orenared t~ deal ~aturelv and res"'"'nsibly \vith the nr0ble111s ')f the. '!f70rl0. ~') it ic:; an active. nresidt?nt, a teacher oresident, a leader nresiilent, a.nfl als~"' ""ne, h'"'T~e-f,Illv, that can enaen(ler the snirit nf trust and cnnfinence. 

Mr. ~insdnr. Me live in a s0cietv that is alm~st E>rttir~lv different frnm decade t~ ilecade. Mhat dn v~u see as ~~erica'R role in the latter nart '1f the 20th Centurv~ 
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Vice ~r~~sident Humnhrey. Nell, firBt ,....,~ all, I think nur r'"'le 
is here at hnm.?, t0 be able" tt') set the exa'!"'-:'"!1 e as t0 h"''" a n::.ti '"'n 
crmo0se0. of '11'\any ne"'lnleR can live t"'c.ether in T"'eace ?.nn ~arfl'lnnv an--1 
can w~rk t0aether far a c0nRtructive ryurr~se. I d~n 1 t kn'"'W ,...~ 
anythinr:r that we c2.n dr that '.Nill be mnre iTT\n0rtant t~an that. ''1€" 
have a MUJ. ti-racial sr:-cietv , n'.:'t )"11~rel v biracial. Fr~,.., can w? blenc1. 
these many ner-nles int"'l 0ne Cr"mmunitv .:>..net vet at tl!e sarrte ti:rr1e have 
each of the narts 0f t'"lat c0Mmunitv he nr,.,ud "'lf its ""\t!n identitv, vl?t 
in that nride be willinq to work t0aether in c0mm0n nurn...,se an~ C""mm~n 
cause? I think that Must be the t:rreatest thinr:r t~at Ne can rl'"'. 

Sec':'ndl v, if we can de.ml"\nstrate t~ the w"'rln that ,.;e h?.ve 
f ound t..ravs cmd means of helninrr oeonle t'"' lift thcrnS¢>lveE "'ut ,-.,-F 
abject poverty and denrivati0n. Penernher th?.t 'Tiost "'-F t'"'e children 
are ~00r. ~here are m~re ne0nle ao t0 bed hun~rv everv nir:rht than 
qn t0 bed well fed, there are M""re sick than there are w~ll, m~re 
illiterates tl:lan there are educate1 . P0 if we can set the examnle 
here ~f nr,....,~rams and nolicies anc indivi~ual c~~~it~ent ,....,f helninrr 
~e~r-le lift themselves out 0f the C.esnair ,....,-F cenrivati"'n and ~"'ver.tv 
ann une.J!'nlr:-yment anc illiteracv, t.l!is W'"'ul0 !1ave a tre,enn~"~u.c: e-ff=~ct. 
Precept and exa~ple. 

I am Qften reMind~-'"1 that at the tiMe nf the .i.'-merican "Rev~lution, 
that idea Gf ' C'fnVernment by the C"'nSent 0f thE". 'l'"'V~rned 1 this ir1E'c. nf= 
redress of arievances snread t~r"'uoh,...ut the worlrl with"'ut an rmerican 
troor ever beino sent any nlace. The: ~o·#er ~f the .2'1!1'\erican ide-a made 
every crowned head nf Eur~ne uneasv. ~he ne"nle ~~re arnu~e~ . It 
was the example of ~r.erica that had the tremendnus im~act. the nnwer 
cf an idea. 

Then the role, as I ~ee it, n,~ ~meri~a 0verseas is that ""f 
beinq a nartner ana a r:rr:>,-,d ne.iahh"'r. T~le cannot withe raN fr"'ro the 
world. Me must share in the resnnnsihilities ,....,~ this wcrld and we 
must helo nther ne0nle to heln theMselve~. 

T.Ve do nr::-t need t 'J he the w-:-rlcl nnlice\"fje.n, but we hav~ a. 
r~le in trvina tr ?r~vide neace keenina in t he w~rl~, hecau~~ vnu 
can 1 t have a better W'lrld tn war and vinlence a.n~ tur,,·,·~il. T•le ltave 
t0have SGme way, some h'IW, that ,.,e can make a C~"'ntribnti,...n tn a ,,.,.,re 
Peaceful ':l'Jrld. 

Vice President Humnhrev. ves. ~s a ~atter ~-F +act, r t~ink 
that we have done thin11s that mnst ,.,-F us a.t thi<;! ti1'11e d-:-n 1 t re.c,.,.niz~. 
I think what we have onne at h"'~e here in race relati~ns is nhen"'~enal. 
In the last ten nr 15 years, we have nrDryressed ronre ranidlv than 
the nrecedinr.r hundred r:->r 200 vears a.n~ verv +e''' ~"untries ha.ve l:leem 
able t,., d("'l as '''ell a.s we have drne. 

Our economic ~vste~ is humane. It is a nr~-Fit svste~, ~ut 
it is a pe0ple system as well. This fr ee enternrise svsteM that we 
call canitalisrn has a qualit.y "'f huynanitv tn it anc '"'f l-1uma.nenes~ 
to it that mnst peonle h.=.ve nevsr attributed t'"' '•That •·re. cc.ll cani tp.li~m. 
I think \ve have humanized '"lUr ecnn,....,mic structure. I think that iP 
a "'~naerful thinq for the rest -:--f the wr-rld tn see. c<.., ,.,e havP mz:'le: 
IE'ie nr">l"!ress. Then we are n"' l~noer an is0lati"nist cnuntrv. T•71? 
are invn.lved. r~1e are inv-:-lved in the ~,,r-rld, '11<? are invnlven in the 
United ~ati"ns, we have been a aenern.u~ cnuntrv. we ~~ve heine~ 
l?E':'ole wh::- have n~ed.er'! heln. t•'e have sacrificer'l ""en anr trez.sure 
r:fr '::>ther ne('nle' s security and fre~n,....,m. I think we hav4" r10ne aui te 
well. rtTe cuaht n"'t tr.: ":-l~ cynical 2.hr.ut it. T··'e rE'all v "'Unht t"' 
be humbly r.rnud ~f t~e ac~ievements t'"lus +ar. 
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Vice President Humnhrey. T•1e ll , '"'e c.re 'l'r::inr.r t hr':'ur.l-J a tre
mendous oeri0.n 0 f ferment and chaha e ani! ~'lhever th~re is 'l'reat c~a.nae, 
y0u have tr0uble. This is hist0rically true. Mhen we went t~r0uah 
the peri0d of mercantili~m int~ th~ industrial r evnluti"n tw~ nr three 

centuries a~~, there was vinlent cha nr.re, when we went thrnunh thP 
neriod where there wer~ what were called the r0bber barnns aR they 
were ~nee called in the late 1890's, early 1900's· when we c~mP iDt~ 
a once m0re c~rnorate structure with the trade uni0ns, there was a 
qreE.t unheaval. I c.-'~n' t kn'1w if nE:"'nle remember. Thero. ~,Jere si t-rr:H-.rn 
~rikes , the nower 8f the Army 0 f the Unite~ ~tates was calle~ in tn 
put C"Wn vinlence in lahnr disnutes. That ~1a~ the heryinninr. ~~ uninn-
izati~n, the beninninr.r nf nur industrializati0n, ... --

1:1-'hen ynu have chancres like this, ynu have turhulenc~. 'T'l-'Jer e is 
really nn ~8re vinlence t~rav than there has heen at anv nther nerin~ 
nf ~~erican history, t~ the c~ntrary. The a~azin0 tr, in~ is that 
we have had as little as we have had. I think tha t what v0u are seeinn 
in many areas is that hnne henets qreater h0nes ann that r.rreater 
hnpes, sometimes, e ~endenderr~ r e stle ssnesR ~n1 . t~~t· ·=estlessness 
Sl'"lmetimes bre.aks r~ut intr:- an int empe rance ann ev~n int':' vi'"~lence. 
This has hapoene1 hefnre and it will hannen a0ain. 

,,ice President Humnhrev. Ves, I ~r , as oeoole l earn h~w t r~ 
adjust t o the channes tha t c0ne ab~ut. It is ~y vie~ that in t he 
not t~ o distant future, we will be~in t 0 a cceDt the fact that ne~nle 
are neonle, that they are nr:- t black, they are n"~t ~.rhi te, thev 2r~ 
nnt urban, they are n0t rura l , they ~re A~ericans. ~nd we a re ~akinn 
a areat deal nf nr~aress al0na that line, 0ur v~una ne0nl e oarticularlv 
are becrinninq tr~ unde rstanc thi s . ~ n0 it is in the v~uth that the 
promise ~f ~merica is t~ be found. Th~se v~uncr ne~ole, I think, 
are much more t0lerctnt, :r.1uch IP'"~re underc:;tanc'lin~, Yl1Ud"' mnre ~nrrri.vinn 
than s ome ~f their narents. 

Mr. Winsd0r. Y"U say thev are t nlerant an~ f ornivina and 
yet much ~ f the unrest, much r.f the vi "Jlence, is beino t1nn<:> hv t~e 
y0una. 

Vice President Humnhrey. Well, the vi~lence I wr~ula nr~t s av 
are be inrr or-ne by the y':'uth. The nernle t!la t are C"TIID"'itina vinlence 
in this country t~day dr. n'"~t renresent the y0uth rf this lan~ . Thev 
represent a hand full r~f ne0ple that are rath~r destructive. I 
don't think they .::tre trvino tn reoair the svst em, tht>v ar<:> t:rvinrr tn 
f estroy the system. I 10n 1 t knnw what tl-Jev believe in, the vinlent 
0 nes. But the dernr.nstrators, s0~e r.f the neaceful dem~nstrat")rs 
arnanast 0ur y0unn ne0nle, yes, they renresent a r eRtlessness ~nd 
younq neople have alsr been restle~s. ~~re i~nr~rtantlv, t~~v have 
been restless about snme nf the riaht thinns. 

They were restless t~ heln ne0nle net a chance in life. m~ev 
are restless ~b0ut war. ~hey c~n't like it. Th?-t is a ~~"0 thin~. 
I a~ alad they d r:m ' t like "1~rs. They are restless abnut injustice.s. 
When the y see a oers ~n not heinn oiven a fai r chance, thev nr0test. 
Tha t is q cc-d. 

I \<muld think it v!0UlrJ be much :rr1,.,r2 s~r:i. '?US 2.n~ r~f rrre ?.t er 
c r:> ncern t 0. us i f these vr:>uno ne,...,n l e ~ i~ n~t !:'lave this c 0ncern ?.nr!:! 

did not have this restless ~nirit abnut injus tice 2.s thev see it. 

Now, ~f crurse, they are y,...,una a nd rnavbe aR thev 0r0w a 
little s- lder , they ~.rill be less restless. But in th.e J"'lec>.ntiMe, thev 1..---- --...:1- ---- _,_ -. 
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Mr. ~insd0r. Y0u als" sai~, ~r. Vic~ nresi~ent that ~P ar~ n~ l0nqer isolati0nists. Qnes n~t much ~f th~ nr~test ~ver the '7ietnam war reflect a certain yearin~, nerhaos t~ return tn the is~lati~nis~ of yester year? 

Vice Presi~ent Humohrey. I think there is s~methina t~ that. I think hhere are indicati0ns 0f frustrati0n "n thP. ~art ~~ the American ne0nle. This is a nart 0f the wnrln that we are n0t acu~tcm.e0 o .t t..Ye are essential! y :Rur-:-Dean-,...,riente/L 't'hi-:; is a war in whic'l-1 500,000 youna Americans are inv~lven, hut M~st nf us are reallv not hurt by the war. I mec.n ec"n.0f!'lically. t•Te are hurt in ('Ur sniri t, in our attitudes. Rut the war has not causeC. ynu tn have nrice c ontrt")ls or waa~ c<::-ntr0ls, y(\u have :r'.:t ':'\a<i-tc have r::!.ti~ninn, V')U have not had, well, millir:ms -:>f ITlen be ina calle.d U"'> t0 the services. the numbers under the c~nscrioti,...,n nr the sele.ctive service calls e.::-.ch month are relatively small. 

There is a frustrati':ln, but I d')n 1 t think there is t-rhat v,...,u ~.;--:-ul~ call isnlation. ~here are snme indicati0ns 0f withdrawal. That is what we have t~ fiqht aoainst. 't'hat is what we have t0 Make sure ~res not bec0me a reality. 

u p' ~,.; "tr. • ~n.-· ·0r. 
man t0 the w~rld. 
positi::"~n? 

Y0u are ~avinn n0w that A~erica can't be ~cliceD')es this repre sent a chancre fr0m v,...,ur ~arlier 

Vice President Humnhrev. Nnt at all. I have never th~unht America \'l::!.S policeman f0r the w-:-rld. Tr7e have b-.:>en a hread~asket f~r the world, we have been the teacher, we have been the t10cb·'r, t..,e r.ave been a nart of the banker, we have been the en~ineer, t~e have been the scientist and the technclcqist, ana at times, we havP had tn stand auard. But 0nr role as beinn the ryoliceman, just as t~e n~liceman, I think is an unfair characterizati0n of nmeric3. T ~ust sav there ~c.y be times 'tlhen we ,.,ill have t('\ st=:.nc~ rruarr., even in the future. I can't ?redict what the future will 0ffer. I can simnlv say that we have nati0nal interests ano vi tal natir:mal interests, and if these vital national interests are affectea, then we are ~0inn o have to take \<7hatever stens are neces8arv to nrotect them. 

But t:~e dan' t need t0 be ann. 'I.~Te have not oone arnun~. the w:-rln tryinq to rut d~wn every civil war, everv rev~luticn. we have been mncerned about aqqressi~n ana we ~ucrht t0 be, because aooressi~n in the world is very !l1uch like vi':llence in y')ur streets. '1'\nn just as you cannot condemn at h0me vinlence in V"Ur streets, v~u cann~t c~ndone abroad aaqressi')n in the w0rl~ where naticns cr')SS h~r~ers int0 another natinn and where the nattern ~f aqaressi~n hecn~es an accepted nattern ~f internati')nal c':ln0uct. That is nf"\t t,.., 0ur advantaqe. That is n0t t0 the advantaoe ~f neace. ~hat a0es nnt serve anybody' s interest exceDt th,...,se t.•rhr, are will ina t') use f~rce as a means 0f settlinn n0litical dis"'>utes. 

N~w, that is net the wav that we cuaht t~ want the W""rl~ t,.., be and we 0uqht t0 take stands tn revent that. ~e have r.nne that now. We have han to stand auard '"he.n there was n~bo0.v else in t·lestern Europe after 'lf!o:rld T<Jar II. r,,'hen the ~':~viet ~r:'!:"CeS, the 'qe-1 Army, were standinry rear.y tn M0ve, we stoo~ nuar0. T0nay we ::!.re part of a defense system in Eur0ne, but n0t al,...,ne. 

We had to stand auard once in ~reece anc Turkey. There was ncbr::-dy else t0 be there. 7-\nd I think 1>1e made the ricrht decisinn. I think .Americans can be v ery nr<Jud 0f the ~ecisi,...,ns r:-f flarrv 'T'ruman and the Truman doct:i:ine in ~reece an0 Turkev, very nr!iur:1 t'):f the fact that we helped create Ni" TO. Th~ ,...,nly pr~hleM that ~.,e hav~? ha0 is in Scuth Vietnam. 'l'h.=:.t is Hhere> sr.rne l\mericans have take n a verv 
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strcnq and diffe::::-ent view fr('!!1 the qrvermnent n...,licy. I 11uess 
you can say it was true als-::- r:nce in K<:~rea. But I think nmAT ne0nle 
belie.ve that t-Jhat we aid in K'Jrea ~ '>13.S riah.t ana I think .in t!1e lnn(T 
run, ne'1nle will believe that what we did in ~nuth VietncJ'll t·7as ri<"Tht. 

wars f0r n~licy, ~ver nr:licy, are very difficult t0 understand. 
"~en we were attacked at Pearl Har~r, there was nothinq else y~u 
cDuld do but fiqht back. But we ~·rere n0t oers'"~nally attacl{ed in 
K0rea, we were n~t personally attacked -- that is, as a nati~n 
in Vietnam. 1:~rhat ha'9penen was that we had coMmitments in b"'~th 
places h~cause ~.,e have learned out 0f Nnrld t•Tar II t~at unless 
the free nations r:>f the •,nrld are willinc:r t0 stanc toqether, that 
each 0f them ''Joule be nicked off like an annle off the tree. r,:1e 
saw that happen 0nce be.f0re. R':> we have tried t0 Aevelnn t-1hat 
we have c!lled systems of collective securitv. 7\no syst~,~ ,f 
c0llective security sometimes tell y~u unCler the cnntract, vnu nav 
off, you come in and <:~ffer that security. 

"Rut I must say that if .1\.~ericans lr.-nk back n!""~.., 0n 1950, ,.,hen 
we went to the defense ~f Knrea, ~~uth K"rea, I t~ink rn~st ~Mericans 
would say we r.l.id the rirrht thinr:r. I don't think ,Tanan wnuld he like 
it is today had Korea fallen tn the Cn~unists. I think the man 0f 
~sia wculd be siqnificantly different than it is. I think Janan 
~ne . nf the ~reat free nati~ns ~f tha w0rl~, miaht very well have ~one 
undC'r C'::lmmunist influence. I think that is reas':mably n0ssible. 

Cnule I just say that in ~0utheast "sia, I think ~anv ~f nur 
fell~w Americans f0rqet ~.,hc.t ha8 hapnened in Inr'lr"n~sia. S~uthe~~t 
.1\sia is a better rylace toccv hecc.use we have been there. Innonesia, 
the fifth larqest nation in the wnrld, three years aao was a 
Communist 

Chinese Communism ,..,as nracticallv in full cnntrnl. T"ca.v 
that country has nuraed itself nf that, at areat cost , hut it haq 
done s0. ~nd nne 0f the reasnn~ it has ~een able tn d~ ~" is 
because t-Je sb:''":'C auarc'l at that little peninsula cnrnin(f dt:'l•rn there, 
th;::t little finrrer n-r:intina dn"tom ?.t Ind0nesi:::. c:::.lle~ Viet H:::...'!l ant'! 
the peonle. ')f Ind~nesi=t knew th.c.t the CtJ:m.Munist .ai'1"lies T,rere n0t 
q':linq tD gc unmr::>lested by an 1\.meric?-.n o":'wer. J-1'::>.0 Indnn.esi~ CT0ne 
t'.' ~Qm..munists \ol!i th its fabulr:-us ~-Te?.l tl), nu~trali:=. , New Ze.a.l ".nr'l, 2-.n!'l 
a.ll 0f Sr:>utheast ?\si?. ~vould have been in j enoarAy. 't'0dav vr.-u 'h?..ve 
a free !lhiliooines, you have a free 'T'?..it.Nan, a flt'ee ~":.o.la,si2:··, · r. inf"!ar-'"'re, 
La~S 1 In~0nesia, and thev are free c~untries. ~n~ th?-t renresents 
250 t0 300 million ?e~nle. That is a sir!ni~icant n~Dul=tti~n ~~n 
a very rich and vital area .-.£ the '~~7"'rld fr'71rn everv nnint 0f view -
strateaically, nolitically, ec~no~icallv. ~n0 ~ur nr~qence t~ere 
has aiven a areat~r oP.crree 0f stahilitv ann s9curitv t~ that 
part of the world than it has ever ha~ before. I think th~ real 
traqe.dy 0.f the ~o1ar in Vietnaro. besides the 0eath and the 1'1ss :>f 
pr0perty and men is that oe0nle have n0t under~ton~ the qtakes. 
And I think this may be '1Ur ')Wn fault. T•le mavl-)e have n0t exrylainen 
it like I al'Tl try ina tr:> c'.c' no~r. 

I sincerely believe that whatever ~av have been the c~st, nur 
stand in Vietn~ has ~een surelv of some si~nificant helD t~ the 
lives of the nec nle in Southeast ."sia anc to the stc:.bilitv a.nc 
the security 0f that nart 0f the w~rld. ~n~ that is vital tn "Ur 
naticnal interest. Because if all 0f ~si2. r.rc-re tn he r,'"""llT'unist, 
if all 0f ~sia were t~ fall nrev tr:- a~~re~Ri~n, ~r at least all ~f 
~outheast ~sia, the n0.wer halance in this ~"rld, which ~s verv 
delicate t0day, W'""Uln he t~r'""tvn "'Ut ~f kilter C"'~nletelv an~ there 
is n0 way o f prec'l icincr ~,..hat the c0st •rulr. he t':' this c...,untrv even in 
terms of its 0wn defense. ~..., vre 2.re n~t in ~ .. i~tn.?_m just rut r.f 
missionarv zeal. Me are there 0ut rf nur 0Yn natirnal intereqt. Me 
are in Snutheast Asia t')~av because rf nur nwn nati'""nal intereRt, 



namely an ~sia that is at l eas t nre~~minantly n~n-r.~rnmunist is t~ 
~ur advantaqe . 

(Excernt f~ ll0ws) 
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Mr. ~insd0r. ~r. Vice President, let's switch n~w t~ the 
campaiqn. s~ far, y~ur camnaian has heen referred t~ a~ Anutterin~ 
and a disaporintmen.t. Ar\-= ynu risann0inter1? 

Vice Presic!ent H\L"Tl'P')hrey. TA7ell, it has been referren t'J that 
way. I have had many camnairrns referrec~ t~ that '\'ray. I am n...,t dis
~pcinted. ~s a rnatter ~f fact, I think 0ur news carnnai0n is just 
ab~ut riaht. I think everyb0dv realizes ~ur c~nventi"n ~as late, very late, that we had little time t~"' cret ~r<"'anized. r·r'? hac t'"' nut 
the narty back t~nether after a very ~everish C"nventi~n in r.~icary~. 
I arn sure Y'"'U realize that it ~ake.s time t~ nlan a natinnal CCJ!'I.naian. We have d~ ~P th~t time. And erme nerple may have calle~ it a little 
snutterin~"'<. -

But you kno~.-J, aaain, I try t"' ~e a sensible ,an. T rP..rne,l-,?.r 
when the first jet airnlane were nut rut, thev snuttered a hit, t"'"'• But they 't-70rked. Thev carry T!'l,...,st ,...f the air n.=:sc.::enrers n~w. ~"~rne "'f them are qrrunced n'"'w, but they r,,,..,rker1. Even the ""'lrt T)~- 6 and 3 han 
a few buas in them, and they had t~"'~ oet th'"'se "Ut. 'Rut they "'r""'rker. 

It is an interestina thinn tn see h~"'~w quick ne~"'~nle are t" 
criticize S""'rnethinr:r that S"mtters. I have seen TV sh"'w:; thc:t snuttered but they 'l"t a0ina a~ter a while. I have seen 50me newsnarye:!"s and news maqazines t hat snuttered . 

l'That I am say ina is it takes a little tiJTle . But "~>,re are r'fninrr 
\\Tell. Ne are C':'rninrr un in the. YJ0lls an0. Ne are nettinrr enthusi~srn 
fr~m ne':'nle. ~he i~p~rtant ~ay is n""'t the 22 ~r 23r0 Aay nr 24bh ~av ry f September. The iT"'n'"'rtant Clay is N-;vember 5. That is the day 
that ccmnts. I-f. 0n that day, V'"'U have the V'"'te s, then -:=vervl;'"'~V r,1ill say, wasn't that a masterful caJTlnairrn, if '!n that ~ay, V"U c'"-n't have the V~"'~tes, all the Wise acres ' will say, ~·re ll, if he hc.d r"''nly listener! t-:J me. 

Yr-u kn""'W, just a \*leek al'!'! r.r s'!, my TJniv~rsity 'Alas nlayinr.r the 
University ~f ~~uthern Calif~rnia. Un until f""'ur minutes, we were ahean at the University r:-f 111innes':"tEt. Then 0. :r. Sim""c:>"'n t""'"k ,...,rer 
and we l~st, 20 t0 29. s~ the f~lks that went ~'"'~e ~ive minutes 
befc-re. t~e end rf the. last quarter th~"'~U'!ht t•Te hc.C' ~IJ'"'n an~ t}'l~v Nerl? 
the ':mes that were sayin<1 that everythinrr was nreat. 'r'hev are 
s0rt ~f like the Ni~nn ne~nle. ~n~ the ""'ther ne0nl~ were sayin0 the University "f S~"'uthern Calif~rnia was Rnutterinrr. ~11 ':l ~ '"'nee, 
instead ~f snutterinn, it went ~aA~ina. It w~nt ~ashinrr ~~wn t" 
the onal line and made an0ther t~uch~~wn and ma~~ a few mnre n'"'ints and th e scrJ r e made 0ut with '1 • • •. nut in fr,...nt. I am the n. ,i. ~iJV~":'S"n of the Dem-::cratic Party. 

Mr. r-~insdnr. 0 resident r.ynd"n .T0hnsr:on has heen calleil v"ur 
chief drawback t~ the ?residency. H'"'w rl') Y""'U vier•T this evaluati,...n? 

Vice President FurnDhrey. I think it is ~Alr"nrr. I think 
it is nrejudice. I think it is really urrlv ana nas tv. I (l'"'n't 
think that is true at all. I think the 0 resident ~f the TJnit~fl ~tates 
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has n.erf~rmed nreat service t~ this c~untry and I have ~-en v~rv 
pr':"ud t0 be Vice President with him. I heliPve that the nr'"'r:rra~s 
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~f this Adrr.inistrati'"'n have been r:r~~d f~r this c~untry. 1 ~ave heen 
asked many times by the ren.orte.rs anr:~ sn ~"'rth are V"'tl rmin<:r t,.... 
repudiate the President. Of C'"'urse, mv anS'•7er is r:--F cnurse I ~M n0t 
g0inq t~. I d~n't think '"'n~ has tn renuAiate hi~ '"'Wn fa~ilv in nr0er 
t0 be a a~0d man in his ~wn rinht. 

After all, President ~nhns0n is resn'"'nsible f~r ~e~icare. I 
am not qoinr:r t0. renudiate Presinent .T"'~hns~n and r-~er'! icar~. "Mr. "t-1ixnn 
has dnne that. If he wantR t~ ~e mean t-:- the nld nennle, that is 
~r. Nixrn's orivileqe. 

N0w, let me finish ~ff here. President ~0hns0n has heen the 
auth'"'r 0f m~re aid to e0ucati0n than anv nresi0.ent in the h.istnrv 
of this C"'Untrv. I kn0w Mr. Nix0n d0eq nnt like federalain t~ eAuca
tiQn. He always 0.pn.nse~ it when he was a Senat0r an~ r,nn~reqs~an. I~ 
he wants t~ recudiate the 0 resident an~ federal aid tn e~ucati"n 
for y~unr:r neaple, that is his ~u~iness. I think President ~0hnq'"'n 
has d'lne admirably well ancl feder2.l air1 .t,.... ~~.uc.?.ti""'n , _;c; t:E>rvec t.h ·::-. Y"'Un":f 't"'e,...,rl~e . ..... f · t:l;.is c:::untry. 

I think the same is true ':'f lJ.r.=.ter and air r"''lluti"'n. T'7E' 
rmaht to clean un the "Tater ?.nd. air user.. in this C'1Untrv. ~')nsum.er 
or0.tecti~n -- tha t is President ~ '1hnson, he is resn0nsible fnr 
all of these areat ~r0.r:rrams an0 a wh"'~le h~st 0f ~ther thinos that 
a.re n0thina shr:;rt ,..f rhen<Jmenal. Z\.n0 he has a at')0r1 rec0rd r:-n f"'rei(Tn 
relati0ns. President ~0hns"'n, sinqle-hander1lv, throunh nne n-F his men, 
Cyrus Vance, st0ppen a \•.rar het~!leen Greece c.n~ Turkt:>v. nennle have 
forqotten that. He t00k acti~n in the D~minican ~enu~lic ann 
today the D:::minican Repuhlic has ha~ twt') free elections. ~he 
President 0£ the United States has trie~ tn the best nf hi~ ahilitv 
to pr0mote: better understanr!inr:r bet~~1een the Unitef! Ptates anO. the 
S0viet Uni0n. We wer e verv cl0se tt') necrotiati'"'ns 0n <Jffensive an~ 
defensive missiles as annther wa y 0f slnwinq n0wn t~e ~r~~ r~ce ann 
savinq the American ne0Dle an exr.enditure nf billinns "'~f 1ollars an~ 
yet at the same time nr<Jtectina 0ur securitv. 

And the n0n nroliferati0n treaty, tt') st0n the snrea~ nf 
nuclear weapons, vital to ~ur natinnal ~ecuritv. I was resn~nsihle 
fnr this treaty and ~r. Nix0n says he is f0r it hut he n~ es nnt 
want t~ ratify it. 

If I have t0 repudiate somethinq, t a~ renuriatina the 
Renuhlicc.ns. 

~1r. l~7insdor. ~r. Vice President, thank vnu. 
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1"1r. Windsor. ~1r. Vice Pr.e sident, you say if elected, if the war 
still continues in Vi~tnam, your first priority will be to end 
the war. Do you think hhis will call for new policies, new tech
niques in Vietnam? 

Vic~ Pr~sident Humphrey. I can't say for sure. I can't r~ally 
predict what we are going to find in Vietnam on JL"lUe.ry 20. Yt:> 'J 

know, in December 1967, you had no way to predict tha~ you wou:u 
have the Tet Offensive, where there wo·uld be every district 
capital laid siege, siege laid to every one of those capital 
cities, evP..ry provincial capital under attack. December 1967 gavec1 

r:f:omise of being a rather peaceful year for 196f!, and then kh?.ra , 

came the 'l'et Offensive. Then in the T~t Offensive in VietnaiTI, 
Americans were l~d to believe that we had suffered a serious 
defeat. The defeat, of course, was essentially her~. Actually, 
out of the Tet Offensive the Army of Sou~h Vietnam qrew up. 
They ware no mass desertions much to the surprise ~f the critics. 
'i'he &.rmies of South ~lietnam displayed valid courage and bcmbat 
effectiveness MaRx. But more imp:)rtantly, they did hOt quit. '.!'.'h.;!y 

did not desert, the.y diii r_ot fold up as sorne of. the critics 
would have you believe that they were about to do. Gut of that 
Lraqedy carne a stron~er South Vietnam instead of a weaker one. 

~~~o can predict safely what it will be like? I have said, howev~I, 
th~t when I become President, I will have a total reassessmenr of 

{:h~ situation in Vietnam a.ad take a look with new advisers as 
~-. o what our policy ought to be, what more we ought to do 1 what \-lH 

can do at the conference table if peace has not been attained a t tha~ 

tj me. I think everyboc1y ought to do tJlet. \·Jhen.eV'er you change 
m::-.nagemertts, you ought to take an in,-entory ,. even if you chang(.; 
management at a TV station or a drugstore* You certainly don't 
take over the responsibilities of manaC)'ement wit.hout taking 
i.nventory. I am going t"O take stock if I at!\ permitted to be 

Presid~nt, not only in Vietnam but throuqhout the world to see 

whether or not the policies w~x~ we are followinq are relev~~t 
and helpful in the are~s of the world where we have commitmeJ.1t .s; 
also to see whether or not we have over-extended ourselves. If 
WRxk!nnt¥XI!JHKKxkaKex we have, \'le have to cut back. If we have not. , 

we stay put. It does not mean you are ahandonin~ policies. 
It means you are being sensible. It is ve.ry difficult to h«! 

sensible these days because people really, as they interpret your 
remarks, don't really want you to be sensible. But a sensible 

~~n, ~ny man, in business or government, will tak~ stock of what 
he t~kes ov~r before he start.s to desiqn new policies. I!l ~ther 
wo'!."ds, let's see \-.rhat we have, let's see where we arP, l!=>t 'E:' 

see what we have and how it is workinq. If it is not woj,:king, '~~iH 

should feel no obligation to keep at it simply because a Democr~tic 

Presid~nt -- Truman or Kenn,dy or President Johnson -- design~d 

it. It may hav~ served its need at one tima but no lonqer is 
it necess~ry. If we need new policies for new situations, I am 
going to have the courage to say so. If the old policies ar~ 
r~levant to the new situations, I am goinq to hav~ the courage 
T.o say so. If we need to changP- our militery or diplomatic 
tactics relating to Vietnam to b;<;:gin an honor:able peace1 I shall 
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have the courage to do so. I think 'that is all it boils down 
to. I am not a prophet. I am seeking te be President. 

Mr. Winsdor. It sounds very much, Mr. Vice President, 
like you expect to see some changes in the managemen t of 

th2 Viet Nam war. 

Vice President Humphrey, it sounds very much, Mr. Vice 
President, like you expect to see some changes in the management 
of the Vietnam War. 

Vice President Humphrey; I can't say. I th1nk we have 
very good management there. I am only saying what I think 

is a sensible expression, that when you take over management 
of a store, you take inventory,. you look over the help, you 
see whether or not you have the righ t people, you see whether 
or not where your merchandising efforts are right, you see 
whether you need to change bookkeeping, you see whether you 
need to change advertising firm. Any man that does not do that 
will be bankrupt. Any President that does not reassess, re
evaluate, restudy what we are, what we have been doing, whe re 
we want to go, does not deserve to be President. 

I don't think we ought to make big news out of it. 
vlhat I am saying is that a new President comes in with new 
ideas, hopefully, studying the old to see whether or not 
t hey are relevant to the present and to the future, It is 
just that complex and yet that simple. Out of that complexity· 
and simplicity, we ought not to have too much trouble. 



FOR RELEASE: THURSDAY PM's 

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF SACRAMENTO 

FROM VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HU MPHREY 

Ignorance is an alien force in America -- the enemy 

of everything we seek, everything we stand for. Poverty, the 

dis advantaged faced by minority groups, hunger, disease, 

crime, violence, are all traceable in some measure to 

educational deficiencies on groups and in individuals. 

But I think I am telling you something you already know. 

The people of California have every reason to be proud of their 

fine educational system --which includes the nation's most 

extensive system of higher education. The people of Sacramento 

have every reason to be proud of the four colleges located in and 

around your city. The two new Junior Colleges now being built 

are another sign of your commitment to full education. 

You know that a complete educational •ppot"tuni.'¥ means 

much n1o1·e than the chance to sit in a classroom for twelve yea1.·s. 

--It means an education relevant to each student --

one which nourishes the indidduality of every child, 

white or black, rich or poor, urban or rural. 

-- It means an education which increases the capacity 

of every student not only to know facts, but to understand 

them. It means remedial education for the dis advantaged 

and the handicapped. It means special opportunities 

for the gifted. 

-- It means educational opportunity that stretches from 

pre-school through college and is based on the individual's 

ability to learn rather than his parents 1 ability to pay. 

--It means teachers, well-trained and well-educated. 

It means schools and colleges that are well-equipped 

and uncrowded. 
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This is something we must provide, all of us, working 

together at the federal, state, and the local level. There is no 

excuse for avoiding our responsibilities in this field. 

The cost of a full education for every American must 

be recognized as an investment that will be fully repaid. It is 

a cost far less than that we now pay for ignorance, incompetence, 

frustration and alienation. It is a price we cannot afford 

not to pay. 

# # # # # 



I've come to California to talk with you bluntly and · 

and about the challenges facing the greatest instrument of 

human progress ever fashioned by the hands of free men --

the Democratic Party. 

l.JAere are at least five crucial reasons why the 

ocrats must win in November: 

l'ill&nt, GO I pi bSperity. 5 

I do not accept the Republican-Nixon -----theory of economic growth --with all the benefits going in at 

I believe in fat Democratic paychecks-- not lean Republican 

ones. 
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I believe in the Kennedy-Johnson-Humphrey economic 

policies of the 1960's which raised personal income-- after 

taxes-- and after cost of living increases-- three times faster 

than during the Republican-Nixon years. 

Let's look at what happened right here i~n California. 

When the Democrats took office in 1961, unemployment 

of persons covered by unemployment insurance stood at 8. 3 --
per cent. 

Last month --August 1968 --that figure had been cut 

by more than half to 3. 0 per cent. ~ r'Z) 
That's the result of eight Democratic years of running 

this economy and making it the wonder of the world. 

;. ~ During the eight Nixon-Republ!;a~years, personal income 

r.o.se.b116y .. o ... n .... ly
111

$ .. 1•6 .. b.il-lion. Compare thaUo th;_ $~. 2 billion 
a Wt:uuu£~ -increase the Democrats achieved during the past eight years. 



I say every union member -- every workingman -

every person on a salary has a real stake in the outcome of 

this Presidential election. 

Second, the ·oemocrats must win to bring peace in 

Vietnam and to secure peace in the oorld. 

No one knows what the situation in Vietnam will be 

when the next President takes office. 

We all pray that we shall have reached a cease-fire, with 

the killing ended, and with serious negotiations going forward 

toward a durable peace. 

But if the war still continues on January 20, 1969, I 

make this pledge: 
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The first priority of the Humphrey-Muskie Administration 

wi II be to honorably end the war in Vietnam. 

But if the war in Vietnam ended tomorrow, there would 

still be tensions in the world we must face and overcome. 

Today we can take a major step toward that goal and 

vastly increase our security in the process. 

Pending in the Senate is a treaty which will stop the 

further spread of nuclear weapons. Eighty countries have 

already signed it. 

Since the dawn of the nuclear age, this treaty is one 

of the most hopeful and important steps toward a world free of 

n ucl ear terror. 

Unless we want to risk every border skirmish becoming 

a nuclear war, the United States must ratify this treaty-- now. 
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Third, we must go beyond the New Deal ... to open a 

New Day for all Americans. 

L Nearly all the goals of the New Deal have been reached. 

We are now ready to reach new goals, and fulfill new 

needs for the average American. And there is only one party 

which has ever paid any attention to the needs of average 

America -- the Democratic Party. 

I have proposed a practical and specific blueprint for 

action against crime and lawlessness. I have proposed putting 

the muscle of the Federal Government behind your local police 

department-- better salaries, better training, advanced 

equipment. 

That's how I plan to support your local police ... and I 

say that those persons who resort to fear-mongering and slogans 

are leading this country to disaster. 
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I'm the only candidate who has ever managed a city 

police department and actually cleaned up organized crime 

and crime in the streets. And, as Mayor of Minneapolis, 

I received the FBI award for effective law enforcement. 

I have proposed to bring college and vocational 

education within reach of millions of American youngsters-

without bankrupting their families. 

Costly? Yes, it will cost money. But, in the long run, 

it will cost far more if we don't make this investment in our 

greatest national resource-- your sons and daughters. 

We will explore sharing Federal revenues with states -

to improve your local schools and local public services -- and to 

give your mayor the chance to hold the line or cut back on local 

property taxes. 
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Fourth, the Democrats must win to achieve unity, 

reconciliation and justice in America. 

America means equality and opportunity for all. We 

cannot become two nations divided between city and suburb-

rich and poor -- black and white -- young and old. 

Just as there can be no compromise on the rights of 

personal security and safety in the streets and in one's home, 

so there can be no compromise on securing human rights 

for every American. 

I take my stand -- where I have stood for 25 years -

that we can only be one nation, under God, with I iberty and 

justice for all. 

And I say it's time for someone to stand up to those 

persons who run for high public office by appealing to fears, 

prejudices, and racism. And I intend to do just that in this 

campaign. 



- . . -
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Fifth, the Democrats must win to protect the hard-won 

gains of American oorkers --and to move forward toward 

greater prosperity and opportunity for all. 

And I think it's aoout time American workers realized 

the stakes in this Presidential election. 

/... We hear a lot alxlut farm \Mlrkers' strikes, Earlier this 

month, Mr. Nixon was asked aoout the grape strike and ooycott., 

L But Mr. Nixon wasn't very sure of his facts. He said --

and I quote-- "We have laws on the rooks to protect workers 

who wish to organize; we have a National Laoor Relatious 

Board to impartially supervise elections of collective bargaining 

agents ... " 

J Had Mr. Nixon done his home\Mlrk -- had he known the 

real issue involved -- he oould have known that the strike and 

the ooycott arise from the lack of coverage for farm workers under 

~fMT~ 



established collective bargaining policies should apply, but the 

facts are that they don't./ 

May I say to the growers and grape industry affected by 

the dispute that if you would just follow the spirit of collective 

bargaining ... sit down with the union and begin negotiations ... 

the boycott would be over tomorrow. There is no reason for 

the growers and the workers r.li.iiiilra.eal .... ,...;~~ 

negotiations~~ . 
4

., ;c::::t~ 4uch an appeal -- fwlly liillsistellt with Mr. Niue1>M 

.ear!jf' , I I :aut-- oould benefit not only the State of 
. 

California, but the entire nation. 
. '"' 
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I am prepared to have my personal representative 

meet immediately with the farm workers in Delano to develop 

this proposal. And this same person would stand ready to 

meet with anyone who wants to reach a just and honorable -
settlement. 

7collective bargaining is an essential part of the 

American free enterprise system. Let's give it a chance to 

work right now., 

f. Fran_........_ 

In four years in the House-- too years in the Senate--

and eight years as Vice President --Mr. Nixon failed to cast a 

single vote for fair labor-management relations legislation ---
' 

equitable regulation of welfare and pension funds -- safeguards 

for Davis-Bacon wage provisions --adequate unemployment 

compensation-- or the relief of chronically depressed areas. 
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~· Nixon helped draft and pass Taft-Hartle ... and 

repass it over Harry Truman's veto. 

~r. Nixon voted to weaken the Minimum Wage Act by 

I come before you under no false colors. 



• 
Uor 25 years, I have been in the middle of every major 

battle the Democrats have fought in the cause of human 

liberation. 

/....we have 'Mln some battles --and we have lost some. 

And I have a few bumps and bruises. 

But I look back and I know how far we've come-- and 

I know how we have brought this nation forward -- usually 

against the determined opposition of the Nixon-Agnew Republicans--

and often against the personal opposition of their candidate for 

the Presidency. 

/-.so I intend to stump this country, until every American 

family understands clearly their choice in this election. 

I want it to be said of Hubert Humphrey --that in an 

important and tough moment of his life-- he stood by what he 

believed. 
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And I want it said of the American people -- that in 

an important and tough election --they had the courage to 

go forward under the Democratic banner. 

I have come to California to ask your help. 

* * * * 



r 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

REMARKS OF 

VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY 

1968 CALIFORNIA STATE 

A.F . L. - C.I.O . CONVENTION 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1968 

7 Mr. President, gentlemen, I like to hear that . And how I 

8 I wish that I could get elected as easily as Al got re-elected. 
I 

9 1 Our beloved friend, Tom Pitts, you •re the Secretary- Treasurer, 

10 aren •t you, and he got re-elected, and he •s got the money . 

11 Tom, it •s good to see you. And also Vice President . How many 1 

12 you have, Al? I have been doing the work of thirty-five and 

13 getting paid for only one. What •s worse, what •s worse, I have 

14 no seniority clause in my contract . Not only that, the 

15 management folded up. 

16 Quite frankly, unless you boys and girls do something 

17 about it, I ' m apt to be out of work. Thank you. From the way • 

18 you sound tonight, the way you sound tonight, I think we •ve 

19 got lots of work to do , and we ' re going to do lots of work. 

20 You know what we •re going to do . 

21 Pat isn •t going to like this . By the way, isn •t it good 

22 to see Governor Pat Brown? He looks so much at home in 

23 Sacramento. Quite frankly I think we 1d all be better off if 

24 he were over there right now. 

25 And the wonderful Mayor of San Francisc·o. I ' ll tell you, 
I 

26 You know, I feel ! 
-------

that •s a pair to talk to. It •s really great. 
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1 a little bit ashamed of myself, that is, I did, because I 

2 thought possibly that in this campaign when I got all through 

3 with it, I'd be sending Dick Nixon back home, but I don ' t 

4 know where he lives. So I guess I don •t need to . But I don't 

5 know what that fellow wants public housing for when he lives 

6 in a Fifth Avenue apartment. You own the White House, you 

7 know. You ought to have a friend in it, somebody who --

8 (drowned out by applause.) 

9 I came out here in California for two reasons. First, 

10 to kind or steam up the supporters, get this campaign moving. 

11 And then I had a little quiet talk with Pat Brown . And I said, ! 

12 "Pat, I was down to see President Truman last week. And I 

13 said to the President, •Mr. President, just what do you 

14 recommend?' he says, •Tell the public the truth and give the 

15 Republicans -- ' and then Mrs . Truman interrupted . " And you 

I 

i 

16 know what -- (Interrupted by applause . ) frankly I ' d give it to I 
I 

17 them, but I ' m not sure they ' re worth it. And I got that advice 

18 from Harry Truman. I have been going like Gang Busters ever 

19 since. He really filled me with the enthusiasm, gave me that 

20 spirit. But I wanted to be doubly sure . These days of 

21 uncertainty and unpredictability, you cannot be sure that even 

22 the advice of a man as great as Harry Truman will suffice . So 

23 I said, I think I'll come out here and really find the man 

24 who knows how to do the job and knew how to do the job. So 

25 I called up my friend Pat Brown, and I asked him, "Just how 

26 did you put the wood to him? How did you do it?" And he ' s 
---- ------- -----
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1 :been telling me all day long. {Interrupted by applause.) 

2 Ever since Pat Brown finished orr Dick Nixon, he's had to 

3 ' be renewed every other year. There is the new Nixon. There I 

4 was one in 1952, there was another one in 1956. Then they did 

5 a renewal job in 1960. Then Pat took orr all the well, took 

a orr all the fine points and all the polish in him in 1962. 

7 There was another renewal job in 1964, and I•ll be darned if 

8 they •re not putting on another coat now in 1968. {Applause.) 

9 I just want to warn men and women alike, anybody that has 

10 to be renewed that often can•t be very new. And let me tell 

11 lyou this, friends. Don•t worry about the new one and don•t 

12 Ieven worry about the old one. The one you got to worry about 

13 is the real Nixon . That•s the one you got to worry about. 

14 I (Applause) 

15 And I•ve come here tonight to talk to you about men and 

16 ideas. I •ve come to talk to you tonight about your interest 

17 in this election. I hold an interest, yes, a personal interest,, 

18 but you have an interest also. And I come to talk to you about 

19 some ot the hard realities that this labor movement has raced 

20 in the past and some that it races now and is going to race in 1 

21 the future. I think we•re -- {unintelligible). I 
22 You know, I see what •s going on in the campaign, I 1 ve 

I read 1 

23 all the bad news. All I 1 ve heard about, that I•m an underdog. 

24 Well, that •s quite a compliment to be an underdog in this 

25 particular situation, I might add. But I remember when I was 

26 an underdog back in my City of Minneapolis, when I ran tor 
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1 Mayor. They said I couldn't win. Oh, there ' s a Minnesota 

2 voter. They said, they said. Who are they? The commentators, 

3 the political pundits . They said this young fellow doesn't 

4 have a chance. He can •t be elected. I just sort or disap-

5 pointed them . I just went on and won with the biggest vote any 

6 Minneapolis Mayor won up to that time. And I think I can tell 

7 you why, because I had the total, unqualified support and 

8 endorsement or the labor movement or the City of Minneapolis, 

9 and I have had the endorsement or the labor movement in every · 

10 campaign in which I 1 ve ever indulged . 

11 In 1947, we did it again. And then I decided that I 

12 should run for the United States Senate. And somebody in the 

13 labor movement encouraged me, some or my other friends in 

14 other areas of life encouraged me to make that, take that 

15 stand. I was running against a popular Senator, a man who had 

16 a hand in drafting important legislation, former Senator from 

17 Minnesota, Joe Hall. And I remember that they said it can •t 

18 happen. He had been a good Mayor and a popular Mayor. They 

19 agreed by then to that. But be ' s the underdog and the polls 

20 show that he ' s losing. The commentators show him to be losing. i 
I 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

They show Truman to be losing, too. And in 1948 Harry s. I 

Truman and Hubert H. Humphrey carried Minnesota like it ' s neverJ 
I 
I been carried before or since. {Applause) 

I 
I 

And I •ve played some underdog roles in the Senate, too. 

When we introduced legislation, they said it couldn •t be 

but we passed it with your help. What I'm here to tell 
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1 top dog, underdog, I ' m no dog . I ' m out to win this election 

2 with your help and to become your President. {Applause) 

3 Now, let •s see whether or not you really ought to go to 

4 work, because while I ' m proud of the fact that our relationship 

5 has been one of real friendship over the years, proud of the 

6 fact that I carried a union card, helped organize, proud of 

7 the fact that I carried on the worker ' s education program in 

8 my state, helped organize the teacher union, hold honorary 

9 memberships in so many unions, some of you may wonder. Proud I 
10 of all of this. The fact of this is not enough. The fact of I 
11 the matter is, what •s your stake in this election? What does I 
12 it mean to you? The other day Mr. Nixon said he knew somethingJ 

13 about the economy . I'll say he does. He put the monkey wrench ! 
I 
I 

14 to it a couple of times . He knows a lot about it. And I ! 

15 think I ' m going to talk to you about it tonight, because let 

16 me tell you that all of your hopes and ambitions will be for 

17 naught, if you •re without work. The strength of this American 

18 economy is what•s going to carry us through. All of the noble 

19 ideals and ambitions that people have today, liberals and 

20 progressives, whoever they may be, none of them will be 

21 materialized unless we can keep this economy moving forward. 

22 We better start talking some economics. We better start 

23 talking about what our interest is in this in terms of our 

24 living, of our income and of our paycheck. 

25 You know, when the Eisenhower Administration was in, the 

26 Republican Administration, there was a Secretary of the 1 
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' 1 : Treasury there by the name or George Humphrey. Some or you 
I 

I 

2 1 remember him. He was an illustrious man from Ohio. He was 

3 · rather conservative. He was in the vintage of McKinley, but 
I 

4 I a delightful gentleman. And his hero was Mr. Nixon, and 

5 1 Nixon•s hero was George Humphrey. Well, no, I must say for 

Mr. 

I 

6 Mr. Nixon, that George Humphrey was an admirable social fellow. 

7 I used to call him, because they got our names mixed up every 

8 so often, I used to call him in order to clarify things, 

9 Trickle Down George, because that represented his economic 

10 philosophy . And I said, in order that you may know who I am, 

11 I•m Percolating Up Hubert. There •s a lot of difference. 

12 (Applause) 

13 Let me say to my friends in this hall tonight, labor and 

14 non-labor, business labor, farm, whoever you are, that the 

15 trickle down theory of economics builds trouble. In those 

16 eight Nixon Republican years you had three recessions. There 

17 was a loss or income or fifty billion dollars a year through 

18 idle plant capacity, a loss due to unemployment of a hundred 

19 and seventy-five billion dollars. 

20 The other day Mr. Nixon said, "Why that fellow Humphrey 

21 had ever gotten to be President -- ever gets to be President, 

22 think or what will happen to you . From the time he entered 

23 the Senate until he became Vice President, he introduced 

24 legislation, that if it had all passed, would have cost the 

25 taxpayers a hundred billion dollars." 

26 Well, Mr. Nixon, I•m a piker compared to you, because 
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1 1 your kind of 

2 five billion 

economics cost this economy a hundred and seventyj 

dollars of lost income. My kind of economy helpe~ 
3 this country get aid to education, and Medicare, and manpower 

4 training and Job Corps, aid to our cities, aid to our needy. 

5 That •s what my programs went (Drowned out by applause). 

6 So let •s just lay it out. Let •s just say it out. Like 

7 the kids say, let•s tell it like it is. During those eight 

8 Republican years, during those eight Republican years, it cost 

9 -- the per capita income of the worker in this country, the 

10 family of four went up nine per cent after taxes, after 

11 adjustments and the cost of living. That was what the real 

12 take-home pay went up. In these eight Democratic years in 

13 which I have had a hand, the personal income for a family, or 

14 the family income for a family of four has gone up thirty-two 

15 per cent. Ladies and gentlemen, you can make your choice. 

16 (Drowned out by applause) 

17 Yes, the choice is there. You know, somebody once said 

18 to me that we have physiological politics. Empty stomach, 

19 full head; full stomach, empty head. I hope not. I hope that , 

20 every man and woman in this audience that has a mortgage knows 

21 you can •t pay it on unemployment compensation, and you do. I 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

hope that everyone in this audience knows that eight years of 

Republicanism that brought you only a nine per cent increase 

in your income as compared to thirty-two per cent under the 

Democrats tells you the difference between the two political 
I 

parties, tells you the difference between Nixon and Humphrey, I 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

between Agnew and Muskie, tells you the difference that you 

have to take into account in this election. 

Ladies and gentlemen, let •s take a look right here in 

California. When the Democrats took office in 1961, after 

that hard fought campaign in which John Kennedy said to this 

nation, "We must get this country moving again,N what did he 

7 find when he came in to be President? He found a rate of 

8 unemployment here in the State of California of 8.3 per cent 
9 

10 

of the work force. And what do you find today, last month, 

August? The figure has been cut down to three per cent. 

11 8.3 is what we inherited after eight years of Republican 
12 

13 

economics. Today it ' s down to the lowest point it •s been in 

fifteen years. I think that again tells you what your stake 

14 is in this election. (Applause) 

8 

15 And to put the facts even closer to you at home, personal 

16 income in this State during those eight Republican years rose 

17 only sixteen billion. Compare that to 27 . 2 billion that has 
18 

19 

20 

been the increase in this less than eight Democratic years 

since 1961. 

Now, you may love Republicans, and sometimes you may want 

21 to say privately to a friend you are one. Sometimes it makes 
22 you feel a little better . It just is a little more socially 

23 attractive. But my dear friends, it ' s not worth eleven billion 

24 two million dollars to the State of California just to say 
25 

26 

you •re a Republican so you can feel good. 

that much. 
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1 So we •re talking dollars and cents, and we •re not only 

2 1 talking c- e - n- t - s, we •re talking s- e - n- s-e. Dollars and 
I 

3 I sense, and it makes no sense for a working man that carries a 
4 I union card to have a man sit in the White House that has never I 

5 I been your friend, that has spent a lifetime of public service 
6 ' being your enemy . And it makes no sense to put in an adminis-
7 tration that has trickle down economics that will rob you of 
8 your income, that will permit unemployment to rise as they 

9 bicker and argue about what to do about it. It makes no sense 
10 dollar-wise or in just common sense, and we •ll have none of it. I 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

(Applause) 
I I made that statement, I want to document it . 

Democrats must win this election and you must help u: ::: ::: I 
to protect the hard won gams of American workers, and then to 

move this country forward to a greater prosperity, to greater 
16 opportunity, to greater justice for the American people. I We •re 1 
17 not a content group. Hubert Humphrey and Ed Muskie are not 
18 

19 

taking a sleep. we•re not resting on the laurels 

Arter all, the Nixon-Agnew Party, you just take a 

of yesterday. : 

look at those I 
20 three initials, N-A-P. That spells what you •re going to get. 
21 The Nixon-Agnew Party has no record to come to you with . So 
22 we better think about what we •re going to do to protect those 
23 hard won gains. 

24 Now, I know that people say, well, how do you know but 

I 

25 what he•s changed. Well, I think there ' s only one way that you i 
26 I can really find out, to get any clear evidence, and that is as I 
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1 iAl Smith used to say, "Look at the records." 
I 

2 I Mr. Nixon has been a little bit -- well, he •s been a 

3 Jbit general in his statements lately, I would say . He•s 

4 floated up more balloons than he has ideae. Every time I see 

5 him, he's going through a parade. Ladies and gentlemen, if 

6 you want a President who knows how to be in parades, I can get 

7 I you one. You don ' t have to put him on the payroll. (Applause) 
I 

8 I I like parades, too, and I like bands, I 

I But 

and I like balloonsJ 
I 

9 I ' ll tell you what I like more. I like 
I 

I a country that •s 
I 10 
1 moving ahead, and I like a country that has leadership that is I 

I 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

sympathetic with the people, and leadership that understands 

the contributions of this great labor movement to the United 

States of America. And you ' d better have that kind of a 

President. (Applause) 

I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i You know, we hear a lot about -- well, before I go into 

I
I 

16 that, I just want to tell you. You know, Mr. Nixon was out in 
i 

17 the midwest recently, and he was making a speech to the farmers j 

I 
18 out in Iowa. Of course last time the Republicans had anything I 
19 to do with farmers, the farm income dropped three billion 

I 
20 dollars. That •s a fact. That•s gospel fact, it dropped three I 
21 billion dollars. Any farmer that votes for a Republican deserv1s 

22 what he gets, just deserves it. (Applause) 

23 We had to spend eight years trying to regain that three 

24 billion dollars that they lost, and we had. 

25 up . Net farm income is up fifty per cent. 

26 j thing. 
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1 But you know something, Mr . Nixon is a great farmer . 

2 ! He went out there and he made them a speech and he said, 
I 

I 3 1 "We •re going to plow a straight furrow with that corn picker . " I 
4 I I want to tell you, folks, that •s something. I don•t know I 

5 how many of you dear friends have had any farm experience, I 
6 1 but whenever you can plow a straight furrow with a corn picker, 
7 \ will you please enter the State Fair . You'll get the prize. 
8 (Applause) 

9 Any man who doesn't know anything about that, about 
10 agriculture, ought not to be trusted with the agricultural 

11 economy. (Drowned out by applause) 

12 Now, we hear recently a lot about farm workers strike. 
13 Earlier this month Mr. Nixon was asked about the grape strike 
14 and the boycott. But once again Mr. Nixon revealed his 

15 amazing fund of information about the labor movement. Mr . 
16 Nixon wasn•t very sure of his facts. He said, and I quote him 
17 accurately: "We have laws on the books to protect workers 

l 18 who wish to organize. We have a National Labor Relations Board 1 
I 

19 to impartially supervise elections of collective bargaining 

20 agents." 

21 Now, had Mr . Nixon done his homework, if he had gotten 
22 orr that corn picker and quit trying to plow a straight furrow 
23 with a corn picker, he would have known the real issue involved. 
24 He would have known that the strike and the boycott that he was 
25 directing his remarks to arise from the fact that there is no 
26 coverage for farm workers under the National Labor Relations 
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~ !Act. s::c:u::tt::kk:::t~h::~ce '::P::::e~hat firm stand on that I 
3 l issue, you know, he says he ' s taken a hundred and sixty-seven 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

firm stands on one hundred sixty-seven issues. I want to 

tell you, those stands make a bowl of jello look like concrete. 

He took that firm stand now, but he never got around to saying 

very much about it. Well, let me say something about it. The 

National Labor Relations Act does not provide for the protectio 

at all of the farm workers, and that needs to be amended to 

10 include farm workers, the protection as they -- (Drowned out 

applause) 

I 

by I 
11 

12 

13 

The protections and the legal procedures of the National 

Labor Relations Act should be available to farm workers like 

14 I every other worker . Now, we •re not talking about the family 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

farm. We.•re talking about the kind or agriculture that ' s 

corporate agriculture, big agriculture, where there are many 

workers . And I want to go on record here once again as I have 

a hundred times, the National Labor Relations Act is in the 

best interests of order, or an orderly economy . The National 

Labor Relations Act should apply to every kind of worker that 

wants to organize, and they should have those protections. 

My friends, I want all to know, growers and workers, 

industry and agriculture. I want you to know that when you 

elect me your President, that I will send a proposal of 

legislation to the Congress to amend the National Labor 
I 

Relations Act to include rarm workers where they just_l_Y ____ __i 
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1 (Applause) -- justly belong . 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Now, may I say to the growers and the grape industry, I 

know you have problems and I know that you •re affected by this 

dispute very seriously, that if you would just follow the 

spirit of collective bargaining, if you•ll just sit down with 

the union and begin negotiations as some of your members have, 

7 the boycott would be over tomorrow . There is no reason for 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

the boycott except that every other recourse is foreclosed to 

these farm workers . And the alternatives are very clear. 

Bargain or boycott . 

by applause) 

That is the choice . And - - (Drowned out I 

I 
-I 

I call upon Mr. Nixon to join me in urging the growers 
I 

he has a few more contacts there than I do -- and I •ll encourag~ 
I 

the workers to settle down, to get into sincere, conscientious, I 

effective collective bargaining negotiations, and then that 

boycott that everybody seems to be worried about will come to 

an end . 

Now, such an appeal would not only serve the best 

interests of the State of California, but I think it would 

I 

20 serve the entire nation . We don •t need to choose up sides . 

21 What we need t o do is to be right , to be just, and no man 

22 today can honestly say that a migrant worker, a farm worker, 

23 

24 

25 

26 

is being treated justly. He needs the protection of the law, 

and when I ' m his Pr esident, he •s going to get the protection 

of the law. (Applause) 

r •m taking the time tonight to document my case , because 
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1 I keep reading that the labor movement are not yet enthusi-
2 astic about this campaign. I keep reading that somehow or 
3 

4 
) another there •s not enough spirit in this campaign. Let me 

1 tell you, I don •t believe it one minute, and we •re going to 
5 ! get elected (Drowned out by applause). 
6 

1 But there •s only one way to answer those charges, my I 
7 

j friends, and that •s to put your organization to work to back 1 

8 your code, to back every political education activity you have, I 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

to get these workers out to vote, to carry the message to the I 
I 

workers, and I •ll tell you why. In four years in the House of ! 
Representat.ives, in two years in the Senate and eight years as 

Vice President, Mr. Nixon railed to cast a single vote or to 

utter a single significant phrase in favor of fair labor 
I management relations. That •s his record. He failed to support r 
I 

equitable regulation of welfare and pension funds . He railed 

to support the safeguards that we need for the Davis Bacon Wage i 
I 

provisions. He failed to support adequate unemployment 

compensation . He worked against relief for the chronically 

depressed areas in this country . Mr. Nixon helped draft the 

Taft-Hartley Law, and he voted to repass it over Harry 

Truman •s veto. Mr . Nixon voted to weaken the minimum wage 

law. He voted instead of increasing its coverage to reduce 

it . He voted to weaken the Social Security Act. He called 

the Medicare program the cruel hoax . He has a miserable 

conservative reactionary record and you know it. (Applause) 

All right now, wait a minute. Listen. You haven •t heard 
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1 the best part yet . Hold on . Listen . I do not come to you 
2 Iunder any false colors. I ' m willing to take my stand. I 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

know that my stand doesn •t please everybody . I have been 

going around this country, and in every platform I •ve said 

Mr. Nixon, get out or those parades and come on up here and 

i debate . I want -- (Drowned out by applause ) 
I 

I I •ll debate him before the A.F. of L. - c.I . O. or the I 

I 
National Manufacturers Association or his Fifth Avenue apart-

ment or out at Lake Waverly, where I live. Let him take his 
10 1 choice. (Applause) 
11 And that is not a gimmick. I ' ll tell you why I say this . 
12 These campaigns are terribly costly . They tre very exhausting. 

We have the 13 I Today we have television, the radio, the press . 
14 most modern communication the world has ever known . We tace 
15 also the most difficult problems this nation has ever known . 
16 We live in a dangerous world. There are many issues that 
17 confront us, race relations, management labor relations, 
18 fiscal policy, foreign policy, national security. You name 
19 them, we have difficulties. We have complex issues . I don •t 
20 think we do right by the American people by going around 
21 conducting a circus . I think the American people today are 
22 entitled to what Lincoln and Douglas gave the people in their 
23 time. Those two statesmen at the time that this nation was 
24 on the precipice of a war between the states, those two men 
25 

26 

stood there and debated the issues, side by side from the 

same platform, before the same audience. That sort of an 
'------------------------ ~- -~ 
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1 1 appearance, my fellow Americans, compels you to be at your 

2 ! best, your best in terms of your manners, your conduct, your 
i 

3 / best in terms of your information and your presentation. I 
I 

4 happen to believe the American people are entitled to the 

5 best, and I want to see Mr. Nixon not conduct his kind of a 

6 campaign of generous generalities and a plentitude of 

7 platitudes with parades and balloons . I want him to come on 

8 up on any platform, any place, at any time, anywhere, and 

16 

9 let us discuss the issues on national television. (Applause) 

10 I •m not washing out before this campaign is over. Some-

11 body said to me the other day, you ' ll never get him. It •s 

12 hard to hit a moving target. But he doesn •t know me. I'm a 

13 old pheasant hunter and I 1 ve flushed out many a bird. 

14 There are great issues to discuss, issues or peace and 

15 war, and that issue bears down on the heart and the minds or 

16 every person in this audience, and that !s you -- oh, that •s 

17 right. We •ll get to it, we •re not going to miss a thing. 

18 Just hang on . (Applause) 

19 Every mother and rather, every son and daughter is deeply 

2o concerned about the dangerous and troubled world in which we 

21 live . We thought a month ago that maybe there might be some 

22 hope for a better world, at least in Europe, and then the 

23 tragic invasion, that incredibly fiendish act, the Soviet 

24 Union --

25 (Heckler: Chicago) 

26 No, this is Sacramento. You •re in the wrong town. And 
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1 that act took place. By the way, if you want some time, come 

2 on down. I•ll give you some of my time. (Applause) 
3 Isn•t this all part of the program? He was a little late 

4 coming in. I had him in the first fifteen minutes and he was 

5 a little late getting here. So you ' ll have to bear with us. 
6 I want to talk to you seriously about this matter. The 

7 American people want to be sure that the resources of this 

8 nation can be used prudently and wisely, not only for ourselvesj, 

9 but for others that are in trouble. No one knows for a single I 
10 minute what the situation in Vietnam will be when the next I 
11 President takes office, whoever that President is. Our Party 
12 platform has laid out what I call a path towards peace. 

13 Listening now to things that need to be done and can be done. 
14 We all pray that the negotiations that are taking place in 

15 Paris today, that those negotiations can lead to success. We 
16 

17 

18 

19 

all pray that by the time the next President becomes -- takes 

the oath of office, that we shall have reached a cease fire, 

with the killing ended and with serious negotiations going 

forward towards a durable peace. 
I 

I I have had to be deeply concerned and involved 20 about this, ' 
I 21 because I'm a member of this Government. All of my life has I 

I 
I 

22 been devoted to the works of peace, the Peace Corps, the Dis-
23 armament Agency, the Food for Peace Program, the Nuclear Test 
24 Ban Treaty. Each and every one of these opposed by the 
25 

26 

Republican nominee, every one of them, bitterly fought by him 1 

and roundly condemned by him. _I 
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1 Yet today we find ourselves in a tragic war. We find the 
I 
I 

2 I Republican nominee unwilling to discuss it in any way, shape 

3 i or form. 

4 I The Democratic Party battled it out in convention, both 
I 

5 1 within the majority and minority plank, and I believe that 
I 

6 1 the majority plank of that party represents intelligent, 

7 prudent, responsible action, and I stand on that plank and 

8 support it. But I want to make it very, very clear. (Applause) 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Yes, I support that plank. I want to make it very clear I 
I 

that if the war still continues, if our President, who likewise ! 

wants peace and works ceaselessly for it, is unable to conclude ! 
I 

these negotiations successfully, that war still continues on 

January 20th, 1969, and I am your President, I make you this l 
I 

- I 

pledge from this platform, the first priority of the Humphrey- i 
Muskie Administration will be to search relentlessly, to use 

every bit of power and authority within the office of the 

17 presidency, to honorably end that war in Vietnam. That•s my 

18 committment to you. (Applause) 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

My friends, my friends, even if that war were over 

tomorrow, the dangers in this world would not be over. John 
I Kennedy reminded us once that peace and freedom do not come I 

cheap, that most of us live out the rest or our lives in a I 
I period of peril and 

The building blocks 

danger and challenge, and he was a prophet. j 

of peace come hard, the cathedral of peace 
' 25 is not built overnight. Peace does not come to the shouters 

26 or the talkers or the demonstrators. Peace, according to the I 
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1 I 

2 
!Scriptures, is this: "Blessed are the peace makers," not the 

~ talkers, not the walkers, not the demonstrators. And we make 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

peace through many things, through the United Nations, through 

the Peace Corps, through our aid to other peoples, through the 

example that we set here . We try to make a step towards peace 

when we ban the testing of nuclear weapons, which Mr. Nixon 

opposed bitterly, and which I was one or the authors. One of 

the proudest moments in my life when that treaty was signed. 

John Kennedy handed it to me and a pen, and it is a matter or 

public record, and he said, "Hubert, this is your treaty . " 
I 
1 

Because I have worked all of my public life in the Senate to I 
bring that about. Now we are at another phase where there is \ 

a treaty resting in the Senate today that will stop the spread Jl 

of these nuclear weapons, where eighty nations have al~eady 

signed it, a treaty that we •ve initiated, that we negotiated, I 

a treaty that the Soviet Union itself has been willing to sign. l 

And that treaty languishes there in the Senate . Does it in j 

any way injure our national security? No, it doesn •t take a 

weapon away from us. It doesn •t deny us to make more . .All it 

says is that there will be no other nations either have the 

weapons, give them to them or have the capacity, the technology 

to make them. Imagine the danger in this world today, ladies 

and gentlemen, if nuclear weapons were in the hands or Ho Chi 

Minh or South Vietnam. Imagine the danger to this world today 

if Mr . Nasser had them. Imagine the danger in this world, and 

we had t o race up to it once, if Mr. castro had them. We•re 
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20 

1 trying to stop the spread of these weapons of total destruction 

2 We•re trying to lower the danger level in this world . It •s to 

3 our advantage . It •s to our national interest, and that treaty 

4 rests there in the Senate. And what does Mr. Nixon say. He 

5 says he ' s for the treaty but not now . 

6 Ladies and gentlemen, I must speak firmly, strongly, and 

7 with all the depth, all the conviction at my command, that 

8 treaty must be ratified . A failure to do so would be a terribl 

9 blow to humanity . (Applause) 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

And that treaty must be ratified now. And I call upon Mr . \ 
Nixon to quit this yes but politics . What he needs to say is j 

not yes but, but yes sir, get on with the job. That •s what he \I 

needs to say. 

Now, finally, my friends, the final and the most important ! 

thing that is before us is our own country and its future. Are l 

we going to be a divided nation, conflict and animosity and I 
! bitterness and violence? Are we going to be a nation of people \ 

that can live together as friends and neighbors, rather than i 
19 antagonists and enemies? We have one candidate ±n this 

20 election who is an outright racist, and appeals on racial 

21 prejudice, and he is no friend of labor. Any laboring man who 

22 can find a way to support the fermer Governor or Alabama has 

23 little or no regard for the union movement . He has not been 

24 your friend and he has not been good for the working man. But 

25 more importantly, he preaches a doctrine of separatism, a 

26 dangerous doctrine. But at least he does it openly. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

Now, the Republican candidate is not a racist . I would 

never make that accusation, indeed anything but. But that 

Republican candidate has made a strange arrangement with 

strange bedfellows. The man that walked out of the Democratic 

Convention in 1948 and saw the sign that said exit, when I made 

my speech on civil rights, when the Dixiecrats walked out, 

they were led by none other than Strom Thurmond from South 

Carolina. He is known throughout this country for his racial 

ideas, for his attitudes on race. He is known as a segre-

gationist . He is known as a conservative. He left the 

Democratic Party and went to the Republican Party. And yet 

this same man that left us in 1948 to run on the Dixiecrat 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

ticket and later on joined the Republican Party, the man that I 
left us because of my presentation of a platform plank on civil! 

rights, that man came in a hall not long ago, a little over 
I 

two months ago, in Miami Beach, Florida, where it said entrance:. 

When he was with us, he saw the sign that said get out, exit . 

When he was with them, his Republican friends, he saw the sign 

that said come in . And who did he come in with? He came in 

with the nominee of the Republican Party . And it is open 

knowledge, publicly stated, that he is the southern leader of 

the Nixon campaign. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, what kind of arrangements were 

made? The Chief Justice today is not being confirmed, because 

for the first time in the history of this land, a fillibuster j 

is under way on the matter of the nomination of a Chief Just~c,. 
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I 
1 : Never before has it happened. I served in that Senate for 

i 

22 

2 l sixteen years, and ever since the decision of Brown vs. United 
I 

3 i States in 1954, there •s been a bloc of Conservatives in that 

4 Senate, a bloc of Segregationists and Dixiecrats and Conser -

5 vative Republicans that have sought to limit the power of the 

6 Supreme Court, that have sought to overrule the decision 

7 either by the appointment of new judges that have their point 

8 of view or by legislative action. 

9 I worked in that Senate with the then Senate Majority 

10 Leader Lyndon Johnson, when we killed five bills in one day 

11 that were designed to overrule the Supreme Court. And now at 

12 long last it •s all coming again. And there's a new alliance. 

13 Mr. Agnew, the Vice Presidential nominee, Mr. Nixon, the 

14 Republican Presidential nominee, Mr . Thurmond,the doctor who 

15 put it together. And I think you have to ask some serious 

16 questions for yourself tonight. Do you want to turn back the 

17 clock of time? That Court has been your friend . Mr . Nixon 

18 talks about law and order and condemns the Supreme Court. He 

19 talks about law and order and condemns the Attorney General . 

20 Is this the way that you rear your children to have respect 

21 for the courts and the law? 

22 I think we need to ask also what kind of judges will be 

23 on that Court if Mr . Nixon is a Republican nominee and the 

24 Republican nominee is elected. What kind of a Chief Justice 

25 will it be? It won•t be an Earl Warren. No, no. One 

26 Democratic Governor said he couldn ' t support me because I had 
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1 publicly stated that I thought the finest appointment that 

2 President Eisenhower had ever made was Earl Warren, Chief 

23 

3 Justice of the United States (Drowned out by applause). The 

4 next President of the United States is going to appoint many 

5 judges . The judiciary is a separate and equal branch of this 

6 I Government. The attitude or judges, their knowledge of the 

7 law, the spirit of the law as they interpret it is the law of 

8 the land, just as much as a Presidential order or an act of 

9 Congress. 

10 My fellow Americans and my friends in the labor movement, 

11 you better think and think twice, because that next President, ' 

12 even if he gets a Democratic Congress to try to prod him on, 

13 if he ' s a Republican President, can have a Conservative Court 

14 that can set this country back for a decade or longer. The 

15 next President will appoint a Chief Justice undoubtedly and 

16 two to three or four Associate Justices, and that Court can 

17 be changed for the next twenty-five years or the next twenty 

18 years. We•re dealing with important business . I have seen 

19 these men at work in Government. I know the forces that are 

20 there, that are trying to turn back the clock of time. 

21 I hear Mr. Nixon say in North Carolina that he •s for the 

22 Court decision but he thinks the Government has implemented it 

23 too firmly and too strongly . I hear him go to Iowa and hear 

24 him speak again and say he thinks the Government ought to take 

25 some action. You can •t have it both ways, Mr. Nixon . This 

26 country cannot be divided. This country cannot be two nations 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

.. 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

24 

I 
1 separate and unequal . It cannot be a nation of the blacks and 
i 
I 
! the whites . It must be a nation of Americans, black and 
I 
white, no matter race, creed or color . (Applause) 

So I ask you, so I ask you to join me and stand with me 

and work with me. I intend to stump this country as long as 

the breath of life is in me. I intend to go around this 

nation until every American clearly understands what •s at 

stake, clearly understands their choice in this election. For 

twenty-five years I have been in the middle of every major 

battle, every major battle for progre sive legislation, every 

major battle that the Democrats have fought in the cause of 

human liberty, for twenty- five years . I remember coming to 
I 

san Francisco when I was Mayor of the City of Minneapolis, when 1 

William Green was the head of the A. F. of L., in 1947. And 

I remember that he put his arm around me. He said he surely 

would like to help me go to Congress, and he did. We have been 

together a long time . And now is the time you need a man in 

the White House that you know, and I need to have people back 

me that I know. We •ve got some bumps . We •ve got a few scars, 

because we fought the good fight together. But now is the 

time that we can win the fight that counts. 

I have a record of public performance, and I lay it 

before the American people. I need your help . We must work 

together to hold this country together. We must call upon the 

goodness of the American people. We must call upon the 

\ 
I 

I 
I greatness of this nation. Never has there been so much to do I ____ _[ 
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• 

1 

2 

and never has there been such a great opportunity to do it. 

I ask you to reach up to the stars with me, to lift this 

2 

3 country to new horizons. We don • t need t o go to the --left or 

4 to the right. We don •t even need to stand in the middle. We 

5 just need to look up and move this country forward . 1 

6 And my fellow Americans, you give me the chance, if you •ll l 

7 stand with me, I'll stand with you, and we •ll move this country 

8 to higher ground and we •ll do the things that you want done. 

9 Thank you . 

10 - - oOo--

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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THE COST OF A FULL EDUCAT ION FOR EVERY AMER ICAN MUST BE RECOGNIZDD AS AN INVESTMENT THAT WILL BE FULLY REPAID . IT IS A COST FAR LESS THAN THAT WE NO\•! PAY FOR IGNORANCE ., I NCOMPETENCE, FRUSTRATION AND AL IE@ATION · IT I S A PRICE \VD CANNOT AFFORD NOT <UNDERL I NE NOT) TO PAY . 

# # # 

END OF TEXT OF SPEC I AL MESSAGE FOR LOCAL PPESS A@TER THE VP HAS 
DEP@RTED FROM SACRAMENTO . 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS , PLEASE CALL US ON 202 659 - 4310 . HA@E YOU P~CEIVED? 

FOR HHH DC 
A TENTION: TED VAN DYK 

CC: WALTER HELLER 
rlEtVlA.HKS 
VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY PORTLANDELLER 

REMARKS 
VI CE 

RE 

CC: \~ALTER HELLER 

Kh ' SAC CAL 
FOLLOvJI G IS FOR VAN DYK FROM BENNET 
FINAL TEX OF PORTLND CITY CLUB TEXT wi TH CORRECTIONS I NDICATED 
DO YOU EAD ME? 



CPH-WIH LA 

DEM P'OR HHH DC 
ATTENTIONI HAL LAUTH 

WOtLD SOMEONE BE KIND ENOUGH TO CALL THE CINTURY PL.AXA HOTEL 
AND GIVE THE FOLLOWING NESSAU TO GLORIA CORR'OTKERS. WHO IS 
WITH 'JHE VP• ~ -

GLORI AI HERE IS THE FINAL OF THE SACRAMEN.ro AFL.~CIO FROM \filCH 
YOU CAN PREPARE 1111: VeP• 'S READING COPY• 

DEM JI'OR HHH DC 

CONTINUATION OF AFL•CIO 
PXIP 
CPH•WIH LA 
X 
DEM Ji'OR HHH DC 
ATTDITI ON I TED VAN DYK 

FOLLOWING IS THE tJL•CIO STATE CONVINTION• SACRAMDITO• CALI FORNI A 
SPEECH FOR THE VP ON WEmESDAY• SEPTEMBER 25• 1968 

I'VE COME TO CALIFOiNIA TO TALK WITH YOU Bl.tii1LY AND FRANIU.Y 
ABOUT -THE KARD REALITIES WUCH CONI'RONT THIS NATION••• _AND ABOUT 
THE CHALLENGES FACING THE GREATEST INSTRtMENT OF. KtiCAM ' PROGRESS 
EVER FASHIONED BY THE HANDS OF FREE MiN •• TH£ DIMOCRATIC PARTY'• 

THERE ARE AT LEAST Fl VE CRUCIAL REASONS EY 1HE DEMOCRATS 
MUST WIN IN NOVIMBERJ 

FIRST. OUR PROSPERITY• 

I DO NOT ACCEPT THE REPUBLICAN•NIXON "TRICKLE DOliN" 1H:mRY 
OF ECONOMIC GROWnt ·- Wl.TH ALL THE BENEFITS GOING IN AT ' THE 
TOP AND TRICKLING . DOW TO THE WORKINOKANe 

1 BELIEVE IN FAT DEMOCRATIC PAYCHECKS •• NOT LEAN REPUBLICAN 
ONES• . . . 

1 BELl EVE IN THE. KENNEDY•JOHNSON•HtMPHREYECONONI C POLl Cl ES 
OF THE QXX 1960'S WHICH RAISEJ) PPSONAL INCOME •• AFTER TAXES .;... 
AND AnER COST OF LIVING INCREASES •• THREE TIMES FASTER 1HAN 
DURING THE REPUll..liAN•NIXON YEAR• 

IAt/WIH LA 

CPH•WIH LA 

DEM Ji'OR HHH DC. 
CAN WE CONTINUE MESSAGE TO «LORIA CARUTHERS C/0 HAL LAUTH? 
11US IS. CDITPLAZA GA PLS 

AT WHAT HAPPENED Rl GHT HERE IN CALIFORNIA• . -

itfiN 'nlE DEMOCRATS TOOK OFFICE IN 1961• ~iMPLOYMiMT OF PERSONS 
COVERED BY OfEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE . STOOD AT a. 3 PERCENT• 

. '. 
LAST MONTH - AUGUST .1968 - 1HAT FIGURE HAD BE!N CUT BY MORE 

'IHAN HALF TO 3•0 PERCDITe 



nlAT 'S THE RESU.. T 0 F ElCiiT _ DIMO CRA Tl C YU..RS O"F RlJDflliG 
'nUS ECONOMY AND MAKING IT 'lllE tiONDER OF 'IHE WRLD• 

DURING THE EIGHT NIXON•REPUBLICAN YEARS PERSONAL INCOME ROSE 
Br 'O~T S16 BILLION• COMPARE THAT TO THE S27•2 BILLION INCREASE · 
'mE DDIOCRATS ACHIEVED DURING THE PAST El CJIT YEARS• 

LOOK AT PER CAPITA INCOJIEJ A 23 PERCENT RISE OtDER THE 
NIXON•REPUBLICANS COMPARED TO A 35 PERCIMT INCREASE ~DER THE 
HUMPHREY-DEMOCRATS• 

I SAY EVERY UflON MEMBER •• EVERY liiORKINBlAN •• EVERY PERSON 
ON A SALARY HAS A REAL STAKE -IM THE OUTCOME OF nns· PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION• 

SECOND. THE DEMOCRATS MUST WIN TO BRING PEACE IN VIE'INAM AND 
TO SECURE PEACE IN 'niE WORLD• CtltDEJLINE> 

NO ONE KNOWS WHAT 1HE SITUATION IN VIETNAM WILL BE WHEN THE 
NEXT PRESIDENT TAKES OFFICE• -

WE ALL PRAY THAT WE SHALL HAVE REACHED A CEASE• Fl RL . WITH 
THE KILLING DfDED• AND WI1H SERIOUS NEGOTIATIONS OOING FORWARD · 
TOWARD A DURABLE PEACE• 

BUT IF THE WAR STILL CONTINUES Oli JANUARY 20• 1969• I MAKE 
THIS PLEDGEJ 

1HE FIRST PRIORITY OF THE HlJtPHREY•MUSKIE ADUNISTRATION 
WILL BE TO END THE WAR IN VIETNMe 

BUT IF THE WAR IN VIETNM ENDED TOMORROW. THERE WOtLD 
STILL BE TENSIONS IN 1HE WORLD WE MUST FACE AND OVERCOME• 

--
TODAY WE CMJ TAKE A MAJOR ST~ TOWARD THAT GOAL AND VASTLY 

INCREASE OUR SECURHTY IN THE PROCESS• 

PIN DING IN THE SENATE IS A TREATY llil CH WILL .STOP THE 
FUR1HER~ SPREAD OF NUCLEAR VEAPOMS• EIGHTY COOfTRI ES HAVE 
ALREADY S I 9JIED 1 T • 

SINE THE XXX 
SINCE THE DA. OF THE NUCLEAR AGE. .11US TREA'JT IS ONE OF 

THE MOST HOPEF~ MD IMPORtANT STEPS TOWARD A WORLD FREE OF 
NUCLEAR TERROR• 

tlfLESS WE WANT TO RISK EVERY BORDER SKIRMISH BECOMING A 
NUCLEAR WAR• 1HE tiU TEl>" STATES MUST C U.DERSCORE) RATIFY 'J'Hl S 
TREATY ·-- NO We ( tMDERLINE> 

1HIRD• WE NUST GO BEYOND THE NEW DEAL • • • TO OPEN A NEW DAY 
FOR ALL AMERI CANS• C UNDERLINE> . 

NEARLY ALL 1HE GOALS OF THE NEW DEAL HAVE BEEN REACH£!). 
- . . 

WE ARE NOW READY TO REACH NEW GOALS• IND FULFILL. NEW NEEDS 
FOR 1HE AVERAGE AMERICAN• AND THERE IS ONLY ONE PARTY VHICH HAS 
EVER PAID ANY ATTDf1HON TO THE NEEDS OF AVERAGE AMERICA ··• 
'lHE DDIOCRATI C PARTY • 

I HAVE PROPOSED A PRACTICAL ANV SPECIFIC BLUEPRINT FOR 
ACTION AGAINST CRIME MD LAti..ESSNUS• 1 HAVE PROPOSED PUTTINI 
'IHE MUSCLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMDtT BllUND YOUR LOCAL POLl CE 
DEPARTN!NT •• BETTER SALARl ES. BETTER TRAINING. ADVMCED 
EQUIPMENT• 

'!HAT'S HOW I PLAN TO SUPPORT YOTR LOCAL POLICE ••• MD 1 
SAY THAT THOSE PERSONS WIO RESORT TO FEAR•IIONGERING .AND 
SLOGANS ABE LEADING 1lU S COtiiRY TO Dl SASTER• 

I •M THE ONLY CADIDATE WHO HAS EVER IIANA&ED A CITY POLICE 
-·DEPARTMDIT AND ACTUALLY CLEANED UP ORGANIZED ·CRIME - AND CRUU: 
IN 1HE STREETS• AND AS MAYOR OF MINNEAPOLIS• I RECEIVED THE 
FBI AWARD FOR EJ'FECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT• 

1 HAVE PROPOSED TO BRING COLLEGE AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
WI1HIN REACH OF MILLIGNS OF AMERICAN YOtNGSTERS -- WITHOUT 
BANKRUPTING THEIR FAMlLlES• - -

COSTLY? YES• IT WILL COST MONEY• BUT. IN THE LONG RUM• 
IT WILL COST FAR- MORE IF WE DON'T CUfDERLINE) MAKE T THIS -
INVESTMENT IN OUR GREAtEST NATIONAL RESOURCE -- YOUR SONS AND 
DAUGHTERS• 



.iND OF AFL CIO SAVRAMINTO 
FOR TE 'IHI S IS NOT REPEAT NOT THE END ~ CXXX M CONTINUING 
ON SECOND TAPE PLEASE HOLD 
MAY I QUESTION ONE I TIM GA PLS 

YES WKl CH 1 TIM 
WE SEDI TO BE MISSING THE FIRST PART OF THE TEXT IT BEGINS WITH 

AT WHAT HAPPDIED RIGHT HERE IN CALIF• 
J WAS SIMDIN8 TEXT AN_, YOU BROKE CONNECTINON ABOUT 15 lUllS AGO 
WHEN I PICKED UP AT POINT YOU REFER WE LOST ABOUT -5 WORDS lH tHAT 
PARA WJICH 1 WILL GIVE YOU WILL YOU CHECK EARLIER TWX JiOR 
BEGINNING OF TEXT MARKED AT"'W HAL LAUTH. MESSAGE FOR GLORIA 
CARU1HERS 
MIN PLSIIS THIS THE PARTY SENDING 
WE RECIIVED A PARA WHCI \HI CH READS 

I B!l.IEVE IN THE KENEDY JOHHNSON HliiPJilREY ECONOMIC ZZOPH•WIH LA 
OK BUT DI~T YOU GET 5 PARAS BEFO THAT ON£7 YES WE biD BUT 
THE DiD OF THE PARA AFTER 1HAT PARA THE tEXT STARTS Wl'IH 
H_ AT WHAT HAPPENED I . TE IN CAL 1 F AND IT DO SENT MAKE 
SENS E RIGHT THAT PARA SHOlJ.D READ 

LET'S LOOK AT WHAT HAPPDJED RIGHT HERE. IN CALIFORNIA• 
GREAT WE NOW HAVE IT GA PLS 

Dill FOR HHH DC 

CONTINUATION OF AF.L•CIO STATE CONVENTION TEXT 
SACRAMDITO• SEPTEMBER 25• L968 

. WE WILL EXPLORE SHARING FEDERAL REVENUES WITH STATEI -- TO 
. IMPROVE TOUR LOCAl SCHOOLS AND lOCAL PUBLIC SERVICES •• ANJ)" TO Gl VE 

YOUR MAYOJi THE CHANCE TO HOLD 1Hi LINE OR CUT - BACK ON LOCAL PROPERTY 
TAXES• -

FOUR1H~t THE DEMOCRATS MUST WIN TO ACHIEVE tNITY~t RECONCILIATION 
AND JUSTICE IN· AMERICA• <UNDERLINE SENTENCE) 

"AMERICA MEANS EQUALITY AND OPPORTUU TY FOR ALL. WE CANNOT 
BECOME TW NATIONS DIVIDED BETVDN CITY AND SUBURB • ..; RICH AND POOR-
BLACK AND liUTE -- YO~G AND OLD• 

JUST AS THERE CAN BE NO BOMPROill SE ON THE Rl alTS 0 Jl' PERSONAL 
SECURITY NU> SAFETY IN TilE STR££TS AHD IN ONE'S HOME. SO THERE CAN 
BE NO COMPROMISE ON SECtnllNG HtiiAN RlaiTS JI'OR -EVERY AMERICAN• 

I TAME MY STAND -- 'WHERE I HAVE S1LOD FOR XXX STOOD FOR 25 
YEARS ·- 'IHAT WE CAN ONLY BE ON NATION• tlfDER GOD• WITH LIBERTY 
MD JUSTICE FOR ALL. - . - -

.AND 1 SAY IT'S THME FOR SOMEONE TO STAND UP TO THOSE PERSONS 
VIO Ru-f FOR HIGH PUBI..IC OFFICE BY APPEAL•NG TO FEARS. PREJUDICES• 
AND RACISM• AND -I INTEND TO DO JUST THAT IN THIS CAMPA19f• . . -

FIFTH• THE DEMOCRATS M~ST WIN TO PROTECT THE HARD \ON GAINS OF 
AMERICAN WORKES WORKERS -- AND TO NOV£ Ji'ORVARD TOWARD SREATER 
PROSPERITY AND OPPORTUUTY 'FOR ALL• 
DIM FOR HHH DC 

MD I THINK ITS ABOUT TIME AMERICAN 1110RKERS RiALIZED THE 
~S IN - THIS PRESIDDITIAL U.ECTION• 

WE HEAR A LOT ABOUT FARM WORKERS T XXX STRIKE- EARLIER TH·ts MONTH 
MR• NIXON WAS ASKED ABOUT THE . GRAPE STRIKE .AND BOYCOTT• -

BUT MR. NIXON WASN'T VERT SURE OF HIS HXXX FACTS• HE SAl D •• 
AND 1 QUOTE ·- " WE HAVE LAWS ON 'lliE BOOKS TO PBO TECT WRKERS \liO 
WISH TO ORGMIZEJ . WE HAVE A NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 10 
I PXXX IMPARTIALLY SUPERVISE ELECTIONS OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING A6ENTS 

HAD MR• NIXON DONE HIS HOMEWORK -· HAD HE KNOW 'lHE REAL ISSUE 
INVOLVED •• HE WOULD HAVE KNOliN THAT 'IH£ STRIKE AND THE BOYCOTt ARISE 
F.ROM THE LACK OF COVERAGE FOR FAHM .WORKERS OlDER 'lliE NATIONAL LABOR 
RELATIONS ACT. 

1HE SPIRIT OF \IIHAT MR• NIXON SAl D IS CORRECT • • • ESTABLISHED 
t"'nl I C"t" ... 1' 111:" 1:1A'DI!!!AI .. I .. 1t!! 'DI\1 T t"T C"Cf C!UAI.W ft AD'DI V - '011 ... "ft.JC' S"At"'I'C' ACr:- "''UA'I' 



MAY 1 SAY TO TKJ; &ROWERS OXXX AND GRAPE INDUSTRY AFFECTED BY 
1H! DISPUTE THAT IF YOU WOULD JUST FOLLOW THE SPIRIT OF COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING • • • SIt DO tiN WITH THE UUO N AND BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS • • • 
THE BOYCOTT IOUL.D BE OIXXX OVER TOMORBOW~ 1HER£ IS NO REASON FOR 
THE BOYCOTT EXCEPT 1HAT EVERY O'lliER RECOURSE l S FORECLOSED TO THESE 
FARM WORKERS• 

1 CALL UPON MRe NIXO N TO JOIN WITH ME IN CALLING UPON THE 
GROWERS AND THE WORKERS 10 END THIS BOYCOTT BY STARTIN& NEIOTIATIOS• 

SUCH AN APPEAL -- FtLLY CONSISTENT Wl'IH MRe NIXON'S EARLIER 
STATDIINT •• VOtLD BENEFl T NOT ONLY THE STATE OF CALI FOBNlA BUT 
THE INTIRE NATION• 

I M PREPARED TO HAVE IIY PERSONAL REPRESP.NTATI VE EXXX MEET 
IMMEDIATILY WITH 1HE FAJUt WORKERS IN DILANO TO DEVILOP 1111 S PRO• 
PO SALe AND 11U $ SAME PERSON WtLD STMD READY 10 MEET WI1H . 
ANYONE tHO WANTS TO REACH A JUST MD HONORAB.E SET1LDUNT• 

COLLECTIVE BARCIAINING IS AN .ESSINTIAL PART OF 1HE AMERICAN 
FREE DfTERPRlSE SYSTEM• - ·LET7S XXX \ET'S GIVE IT A CHANCE TO WORK 
RIGHT NOW• . 

FRANIO..Y.t ON 'IHE BASIS OF MRe NIXON'S LABOR RECORD OF 22 YEARS• 
ONE CAN ONLY. QUESTION 1HE DEP'IH OF HIS COMMITM!NT TO THE GOALS OF 
1HE AMERICAN FREE LABOR IIOVDIENTe 

HOLD ONE MIN PLEASE 

IN FOUR TEARS IN 1HE HOUSE •• TWO YEARS IN 1HE SDIATE -- AND 
EIGHT YEARS AS VICE PRESIDENT •• MRe NIXON ••• FAILED TO CAST A 
SINGLE VOTE (Ul.INE 2 LAST WORDS> FOR FAIR LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 
LGXXX LEGISLATION -· EQUITABLE REGULATION OF WELFARE AND PiNSIO 
FUNDS •• SAFEGUARDS FOR DAVI S•BACON WAGE PROVI SJONS •• AOEQUATE ~!M
PLOYIIENT COMPDISATION ·- OR - TKE RILIEF OF CHRONICALLY DEPRESSED AREA• S 

MRe NIXON HELPD DRAFT AND PASS TAn•HARn.EY •• • MD REPASS IT 
OVER HARRY TRtltAN 'S VETO• . . 

MRe NIXON VOTED TO WEAKDJ THE MlNIMllt WACJE ACT BY ELIMINATING 
INSTEAD OF EXPANDING COVERAGE FOR ABOUT L MILLION WRKERS• 

MRe NIXON CONSISTENTLY ADVOCATED A LABOR POLICY WHICH W\LD 
RESTRICT THE POWER OF tiUONLEADERS -- KEEP OOVEBNlUNT OUT OF LABOR 
NMAGDIDIT DISPUTES •• INVOKE GOVERNM!NTAL POWERS AGAINST ~IONS 
CULINE LAST 8 WORDS> -· -LEAVE UNDIPI..OTII!NT OOMPiNSATllON QEXXX 
QUESTIOSNS XXX QUES'tiOSNS TO THE STATES• . 

I COME BEFORE YOU UNDER NO FALSE COLORS• 

FOR 25 YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN 1HE MI DILE OF EVERT MAJOR BATn..E 
ntE DEMOCRATS HAVE FOUalT IN 111E CAUSE OF MUIAN LlBERATlONe .. .. -. 

WE HAVE WON SOME BAT11.ES •• AND WE HAVE !.OST SOML 

AND I HAVE A FEW BtltPS AND BRUISES• 

BUT I LOOK BACK AND I KNOW HOW FAB WE'VE: COME •• AND I KNOW 
HOW WE HAVE BROUGHT 1111 S NATION FORWARD •• - USUALLY AGAINST 1HE 
DETERMINED OPPOSITION OF 1HE NIXON•AaiEW -REPUBLICIINS •• MD OniN 
AGAINST 'mE PERSONAL OPPOSITION OF '1HEIR CANDIDATE roa··TEXXX THE 
PRESIDINCY• 

SO I INTEND TO STtiiP 11US COUNTRY.t tltfTlL EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY 
UNDERSTANDS CLEARLY THEIR CHOICE I N THIS ELECTION• -

1 WANT IT TO BE SAID OF HUBERT HOIPHREY -- 'IHAT IN AN IMPORTANT 
AND TOUGH MOMENT OF HIS LIFE •• HE STOOD BY WHAT HE BILIEVEDe 

AND I WANT IT SAID OF 'mE AMERICAN PEOPLE ·- 1HAT IN AN IMPORTANT 
AND TOU6H ELECTION ·- THEY AD 'I'H£ COURAGE TO 90 FORWARD t.WDER 1HE 
DEMOCRAT! C BANNER• . -

1 HAVE COME TO CALI FORNI A TO ASK YORXXX YOUR HELP• 

iND OF TEXT ABSOLUTIL Y 
GLORIA •• 'l'HI S 1 S ROUGH WE'VE PROBS CALL AND WE CAN (J) 0 VER 

I WILL HAVE TAPE AT IIY DESK• HELENE• 
DID YOU RCV 0~ - CPH 
OK WE RCVD AND WILL DELIVER 1HE TEXT TKS END OR GA PLS 
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AfL-C.\o ~etA~ 

DEM FOR HHH DC 
9/24168 
THl S 1 S KXTV SACRMDfTO . 

"l-2.5'-to& 

APOLOGIES . FOB BaTHERlNG u. HOWEVER 11fEfi.E IS AN INQUIRY FROM OR 
ADVANCE liM IN REGAilDS TO 1HE RDIAINDER OF TIXT TO BE SINT TO US 
FOR VP HlMPHBETS SPEI:CH AJIL•CIO• HE IS MOST ANXIOUS TO RECEIVE IT IN 
tTS ENTIRE1T• GAPLS . 
ARE U THERE 1 
D!M fOR HHH DC 
WE WILL BE SENDING IT SKORn.Y CMNOT AT THIS TIME• PLEASE AWAIT 
OUR CALL • .NT BE LON G. 

DEM FOR HKH DC 
TKS MUCH WILL DILl VER MSG TO UR PEOPLE• END KXTV 

• 
KXTV SAC CAL 

DIN FOR HHK DC 
ATTENTlONI KINGSLEY . MURPHY 

WE CAN CONTINUE WI TK THE AJIL•CIO SPEECH NOW• WILL SOMEONE Bii 
KIND DftJJi TO LOCATE THE JiiRST . PART WE tWXED TO YOU A liHILE Aal• 
ADD IT TO THE PART WE '1.1. SEND NOW.. AND D~l VER TO t • l K• MURPHY? . . 

YES, WE HAVE FIRST PART AND WILL INCI..UDE IT AND ELXX DELIVER TO 
MR MURPHTe GPPLS GREAT• 

THE ONLY OTHER 'e'ORD . I Sa PLEASE DO NOT RELEASE OR REPRODUCE THE 
TEXT llfTlL WE HAVE CALLED WITH OK. 

UNDESTAND Ji"lLLY• OK NEAT• 



' DEM JI'OR HHH DC 

CONTINUATION OF AFL•CIO STATE CONVINTION TEXT 
SACRAMDITO. SIPTIMBIR as. L968 

WE WILL EXPLORE SHARING FEDERAL REVENUES WITH STATJ:t ••. TO 
IMPROVE ·YOUR LOCAl SCHOOLS AND lOCAl. PUII..IC SERVICES -- AND -TO GIVE 
TOVR MAYOR THE CHANCE TO HOLD THE LINE OR - CUT BACK ON -LOCAL PROPERTY 
TAXES• . 

FOURTH• 1HE DEMOCRATS MUST WIN TO ACHIEVE UUTY. RECONCILIATION 
AND JUSTICE. IN AMERICA• CONDERLIME SENTENCE> . 

.. MERICA MEANS EQUALITY MD OPPORTliU TY FOR ALL• WE CANNOT 
BECOME TWO NATIONS DIVIDED BETVDN CITY AND SUBURB • ..; RICH AND POOR•• 
BLACK MD VRI tt •• YOUtG AND OLD• . 

JUST AS THERE CAN BE NO BOMPROMI SE ON THE Rl CllTS 0 F PERSONAL 
SECURITY AND SAFETY lN 1HE STREETS MD IN ONE'S HOML SO 1HERE CAN 
BE NO COMPROMISE ON SECURING HtiiAN RlfliTS FOR .EVERY AMERICAN• -

I TAKE MY STAND •• WHERE I HAVE STLOD FOR XXX STOOD FOR as 
YEARS --- 1HAT WE CAN ONLY BE ON NATION• UNDER OOD• WI'JH LIBERTY' 
MD JUSTICE FOR ALL• 

AND 1 SAY IT'S THME FOR SOMEONE 1'0 STAND UP TO THOSE PERSONS 
WHO RfM J'OR HIGH P\JELIC OFFICE BY APPI:ALING TO FEARS• PREJUDICE~ 
MD RACISM. AND I UITIND TO DO JUST THAT IN THIS CMPAI (JIJ. . . 

-
Fl FTH• THE DEMOCRATS MUST WIN TO PROTECT THE HEXX HARD- \ON 

GAINS OF MERICAN WORKERS •• AND ·10 MOVE FORWARD TOWARD SREATER 
PROSPERITY AND OPPORTtlllTY ·roR ALL• ' 

AND I THINK. IT'S ABOUT TIME AMERICAN WRKERS REALIZED THE STAKES 
IN THIS PRESIDENTIAL EL&CTIO~• 

WE HEAR ALOT ABOUT FABM WORKERS STRIKES• EARLIER 1HIS MONTH 
MR• NIXON VAS ASKED ABUUT THE GRAPE STRIKE AND BOYCOTT• 

BUT MRe NIXON WASN'T VERY SURE OF HIS FACTS• HE SAl D •• liND I 
QUOTE -- .. WE HAVE LAWS ON THE BOOKS TO PAOTECT \ORKERS \1110 ·w1 SH TO 
ORGMIZEJ WE HAVE A NATION'AL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD TO IMPARTIALLY 
SUPERVISE ELECTIONS OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING A8DITS •••" 

HAD MR• NIXON DONE HIS HOMEWORK •• HAD HE KNOW THE REAL ISSUE 
INVOLVED -~ HE WOULD HAVE KNOW THAT 1HE STRIKE AND THE BOYCOTT 
ARISE RXX FROM THE LACTXXX LACK OP' COVERAGE FOR FARM WORKERS tliDER 
THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACTe . 

THE SPIRIT OF WHAT MR. NIXON SAID IS CORRECT ••• ESTABLISHED 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING POLICIES SHOULD APPLY • •• BUT THE FACTS ARE 
THEY DON'T• 



' • 

MAY I SAY TO THE GROWERS AND GRAPE INDUSTRY AFFECTED BY THE 
• DISPUTE THAT IF YOU WOU..D "UST FOLLOW 1HE SPIRIT O.J' COLLECTIVE. 

BARGAINING • • • Sl T 00\lN WJ111 'IKE U.ION AND BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS • • • 
THE BOYCOTT CXX WOtLb- BE OVER TOIIORROWe 'IHERE IS MO . REASON FOR "THE 
BOYCOTT EXCEPT THAT EVERY 01HJ:R RECOURSE IS FORECLOSED TO THESE 
FAJIII WORKERS• . 

1 CALL UPON liRe NIXON TO JOIN WITH ME IN CALLING UPON THE GROWERS 
AND 1HE WORKERS TO DID 1111S BOYCOTT BY STARTING NEOOTIATIONS• 

SUCH M APPEAL •• nLLY CONSISTENT W111C MR· NIXON'S EARLIER 
STATDtDIT -- WOILD BENEP'lT NOT ONLY THE STATE OF CALI FOHN lA BUT THE 
ENTIRE NATION• -

I AM PREPARED TO HAVE MY PERSONAL REPRESDITATI VE MEET IMIIEDIATil.Y 
WITH THE FARM WORKERS IN DELANO TO DEV!LOP 1'HIS PROPOSAL• AND THIS 
SAME PERSON WOULD STAND READY TO MEET WITH ANYONE ELSE WHO WM.TS TO 
REACH A JUST MD HONORABLJ: SOLUTION• -

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING IS AN ESSDITIAL PART OF 1HE AltERICAN FREE 
DiTERPRISE SYSTOle LET'S GIVE IT A QIMCE TO WORK RIGHT NOW• 

FRANKLY, ON 1HE BASIS OF MRe NIXON'S LABOR RECORD OF 22 YEARS, 
ONE CAN ONLY QUESTION 1HE DEPTH ·oF -' HIS ' COMMl'J'ItDJT TO THE (I)ALS OF 
THE MER! CAN FREE LABOR MOVDUNTe . 

IN FOUR YEARS IN 1HE HOUSE •• TWO YJ:ARS IN THE SENATE •• AND 
EIGHt YEARS AS VICE PRESIDENT . •• MR. NIXON ••• FAILED 10 CAST A 
SINELI VOTE CtfiDERLINE 2 LAST WORDS> FOR FAIR "LABOR•MANAGDU.NT 
RELATIONS LEGISLATION -- EQUITABLE REGtLATION OF WILFARE AND PiNS! ON 
~DS . I lXX -· SAFEGUARDS FOR DAVI S•BACON WAGE PROVJ SIONS •• ADEQUATE 
UNDtPLOYIIENT COMPENSATION -- OR THE RELIEF OF CHRONICALLY DEPRESSED 
AREAS• . -

MRe NIXON JULPED DRAFT MD PASS TAFT•HAR"'LEY •• • MD REPASS IT 
IT OVER HARRY T:RUCAN 'S VETO• . 

MB• NIXON VOTED TO WEAKEN THE MINUU.M WAGE ACT BY !l.UUNATING 
INSTEAD OF EXPANDING COVERAGE FOR ASOUT ONE MILLION WORKERS• . 

MR. N?lPYXtNJISTA OOOPSe 
. . 

MR· NIXON CONSISTDI'ILY ADVOCATED A LABOR POLICY lHICH WOtLD 
RESTRICT THE POWER OF UNION LEADERS •• KEEP EOVERNMEMT OUT OF LABOR 
MANASDUNT Dl SPUTES •• INVOKE 90VERNMDfTAI. POWERS AGAINST Of IONS 
Ctl!IDERLINE LAST a WORDS> •• LEAVE tiUMPLOYMDIT COMPENSATION QUESTIONS 
TO nlE STATES• 



I COME BEFORE YOU tMDER NO FALSE COLORS• 
~ . 
• FOR 25 YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN 111E IUDa.E OF EVERY MAJOR BATTLE 'DiE 

DDIOCRATS HAVE FOUGHT IN 1HE CAUSE OF-HUIAN LIBERATION• 

DVXX 

WE HAVE WON SOME BAT'ILES •• AND WE HAVE LOST SOMEe 

AND I HAVE A FEW BlltPS AND BRUt SESe - - . 

BUT I LOOK BACK AND I .KNOW HOW FAR WE'VE &XX COllE •• AND I 
J<NOW HOW WE HAVE BROUGHT . 'IHIS NATION FORWARD -- USUALLY "AGAINST 1HE 
DE1'DMJNED OPPOSITION OF 1HE NIXON•AttiEW REPUILICANS -- AND OFTEN 
AGAINST THE PERSONAL OPPOSITION OF 111EIR CANDIDATE FOR ' 'IHE PRESID!NCY• -

. 

SO 1 INTEND TO STtiiP 'IHIS COUNTRY .. \lfTIL EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY 
O.DEBSTANDS CI.EARLY THEIR CHOICE IN1HIS ILECTION • . . ~ . -

I WANT IT TO BE SAID OF HUBERT HtltPHRiY -- THAT IN AN IMPORTANT 
AND TOUGH MOMENT OF HIS LIFE -- HE STOOD BY WHAT HE BILl EVED• 

AND I WANT IT SAID OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE •• 'IHAT IN AN IMPORTANT AND TOUGH ILECTION -~ THEY HAD 1HE . COURAGE TO 8J FORWARD t»>DER 1HE 
DDIOCRATIC BMNERe 

I HAVE DXX COllE TO CALlFOHNIA TO ASK YOUR KD..P. 

DID OF TEXT I I I 

-
WIL HAVE YOU RECEIVED? AND WILL YOU GET THIS TO Ke II•? 
YS YES HAVE REC 'D AND WILL DU.VER BABY YOU'RE BEAUT! F(l., . -

TKS AND END KXTV I 
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DEM FOR HHH DC 
AT EN ION : ED VAN DYK 

FOLLOW! 1\JG I THE @FL - CI 0 STATE COrlliJE;\JTI Ot\l , SACRAMENTO , CALI FORl\JI A SPEECH FOR HE V ON HEDNE DAY , SEPTEtviBER 25 , 1968 

I ' VE · C0t1E TO CALIFO NI A TO TALK WITH YOU BLUNTLY AND FRANKLY ABOUT THE HARD REALITIES ' WHICH CONFRONT THIS NATION ••• ~~D ABOUT HE CHALLENGES FACING 1HE GREATEST INSTRUMENT OF HUMAN PROGRESS EVER FASHIONED BY THE HANDS OF FREE MEN -- THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY . 

HERE .A.~E AT LEAST FIVE CRUCIAL REASONS \•iHY THE DEMOCRATS MUS ·IN IN NOVE 1BEH; 

FIRST , Olfrl PROSPERITY . 

I DO NOT ACCEP THE REPUBLICAN - NIXON ''TRICKLE DO\•JN'* tHEORY OF ECOi'JOi>1IC GiW~.JTH -- WI HALL THE EBENEFITS GOING IN AT THE TOP AND TRICKLING DOWN 0 HE HORKI NGJ."'1AN . 

I BELIEVE IN FAT DEfvlOCRATIC PAYCHECKS -- NOT LEAN REPUBLICAN ONE.S . 
I BELIEVE Il THE KENNEDY - JOHNSON - HUMPHREYECONOMIC POLICIES OF HE 2XXX 1960 ' S WHICH RAISED PERSONAL INCOME -- AFTER TAXES AND AFTER COST OF LIVING INCREASES -- THREE TI MES FASTER THAN DUrlit G TnE REPUBLI@AN - IXON EAR . 

LET ' S LOOK A ~mAT HAPPENED RIGHT HErtE IN CALIFORNI A. 

'\;,HEN THE DEMOCrlA S TOOK OFFICE IN 1961 , UNEM?LOYMENT OF PERSONS COVERED BY UNEMPLOYMENT I NSUrtANCE STOOD A 8 . 3 PERCEf\)T . 

LAST MONTH - AUGUST 1968 - THAT FIGURE HAD BEEN CUT BY MORE HA1\j HALF TO 3 . 0 PERCENT . 

THAT ' S THE RESULT OF EIGHT DENORCRATIC YEARS OF RUNNING ' HIS ECONOM AND i"1AKING I · HE t-JONDER OF THE \JORLD . 

DURING THE EIGHT NIXON- REPUBLICAN YEARS PEnSONAL INCOME ROSE BY NLY $16 BILLION . COMPARE THAT TO HE $27 . 2 BILLION INCREASE THE DEMOC AT ACHIEVED DURING THE PAST EIGHT EYEARS . 

LOOK A PEH CAPITA INCOME; A 23 PERCENT RISE UNDER THE NI ON - EPUBLICANS COMPA ED TO A 35 PERCENT INCREASE UNDER THE . HUMPHREY - DEMOCrtATS . 

I SAY EVERY UNION MEMB~R. -- EVErlY \.·10 KIt GMAN -- EVERY ?ERSON ON A SLALARY HAS A REAL STAKE IN THE OUTCOME OF THIS PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION . 



.::5~~.,.;uND , THE DEMOCRATS MUST WIN TO B-.ING PEACE IN VIETNAt1 AND , ~ TO SE'C U.RE PEACE IN THE WOi1LD . C UNDEHL I NE) 

0 ONE KNOWS WHAT THE SITUATION IN VIETNAM viiLL BE WHEN THE lEXT PRESIEDEN AKES OFFICE . 

wE ALL rrlAY THAT WE SHALL HAVE REACHED A CEASE - FIRE , vJI TH THE KILLING ENDED J AND WITH SERIOUS NEGOTIATIONS GOING FORWARD TOHARD A DURABLE PEACE . 

BU IF HE t·iA.rl STILL CONTINUES ON JANUARY 20 , 19 69 , 1 rJ!.A.KE THIS PLEDGE ; 

HE FIRST PRIORITY OF THE HU PHREY - MUSKIE ADMINISTRATION WILL BE 0 END THE WAR IN VIE NA~ . 

BU IF THE WAR IN VIETNAM ENDED TOMORRO\oi, THERE HOULD STILL BE TENSIONS IN THE - 1-JORLD WE MUST FACE AND OVERCOME . 
ODAY ' E CAJ.\i TAKE A r'1AJOR S ' EP TOWARD TrlAT GOAL fu\JD VASTLY !NCLEASE OUR SECURHTY IN THE PROCESS . 

PEND@NG IN THE SENATE IS A TREATY 1-IHICH WILL STOP THE F R HErl PREAD OF NUCLEAR \oJEAPONS • EIGHTY COUNTRIES HAVE ALREADY SIGNED IT . 

SINE THE XXX 
SINCE THE DAWN OF THE NUCLEAR AGE , THIS T EATY IS ONE OF THE MOST HOPEFUL AND I i.VJPORTAN STEPS TO\!JARD A WORLD F EE OF NUCLEAR TERHOR · 

UNLESS \vE HANT TO HI K EVERY BORDER SKIRMISH BEC0i:1I NG A UCLEAn -~vAR , THE UNI ED STATES MDS <UNDERSCORE) RATIFY THIS REATY --- NO~ . CUNDERLI E> 

HIRD , \•IE lviUST GO BEYOND THE NEW DEAL • • • TO OPEN A NEW DAY FOR ALL AI-1ER!ACANS · CUNDEnLll'.JE) 

NEARLY ALL HE GOALS OF THE NEW DEAL HA E BEEJ REACHED . 
WE ARE NO'VJ READf TO REACH NEvJ GOALS , @ND FULFILL NEW NeEDS FOR HE A ERAGE AMERICAN • AND THERE IS ONLY ONE PARTY \.JHI CH HAS EVER PAID ANY ATTEi'JTHO!\J TO THE NEEDS OF AVERAGE A!'1ERI CA. ---TH~ DErlOCR.A TIC PARTY . 

I HAVE PROPOSED A PRACTICAL AtD SPECIFIC BLUEPi1INT FOR ACTION AGAINST C.tUME AND LAvJLESSNESS . I HAVE PRO?OS~D PU TIN@ THE MUSCLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BEHIND YOUR LOCAL POLl CE DEPARTMEN BETTER SALARIES , BETTER TRAINING, ADVANCED EQUI PME. T • T 

THAT ' S HOW I PLAN TO SuPPORT YOTR LOCAL POLl CE • • • AND I SA THAT THOSE PERSONS ~vHO RESO. T 0 FE.P.R - MONGERING AND SLOGANS ARE LEADING THIS · COUNRY TO DISAS1ER · 

I ' J:I. THE ONLY CADIDA E vlHO HAS EVER t-'lANAGED A CITY OLICE DEPARTMENT AND AC UALLY CLEANED UP ORGANIZED CRIME AND CRIME IN HE STREETS . AND AS MAYOR OF !'-1INNEAPOLIS , I ' HECEIVED THE FBI A~ARD FOR EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT . 

I HAVE ROPOSED TO BRING · COLLEGE AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION \..JITHIN REACH OF MILLIONS OF AMERICAN YOUNGSTERS -- WITHOBT B~~KRUPTING THEIR FAMILIES . 

COS LY? YES J IT WILL COST MONEY · BUT , IN THE LONG RUN, IT WILL COS FAR 1'10RE IF HE DON ' T CUNDERLINE > l'1AKE TIS THIS It -VESTIVlENT IN OUR GREATEST NATIONAL RESOURCE -- YOUR (~J"\1\H' • -DAUGHTE S • 

" ., 
. t 

.. . , 



rtr!H DC 

CONTINUATION OF AFL - CIO STATE COI\TVENTION TEXT 
SACRAMD@TO , SEPTE~ffi~H 25 , L968 

-, 

\•JE tJliLL EXPLORE SHARii'iG FEDERAL KEVEi\JUES .oil TH STATE© -- TO 
IMPROVE YOUR LOCA© SCHOOLS fu~D @OC~L PUBLIC SERVI CES -- AND TO GIVE 
YOUR MAYOR THE CHANCE 0 HOLD THE LINE OR CUT BACK ON L OCAL PROPERTY 
TAXES . 

FOURTH , THE DEMOCRATS ~VST WI N TO ACHIEV~ ill~I TY , .ECONC I L I ATION 
fu'JD Jl.1S ' ICE IN Ai'1ErUCA . < UNDERLINE SENTENCE ) 

"AMERICA f"lEANS EQUAL ! Y AND OP?ORTUNI TY FOR ALL • \<IE CAN!\]OT 
BECOME \o10 NA I 0 'JS DIVIDED BETHEEN CITY AND SUBURB -- RICH AI\JD POOR--
BLACK AND HHI TE -- YOUNG AND OLD . 

JUS AS HErlE CAN BE NO BOMPROMI SE OtJ THE RIGHTS OF PERSONAL 
SECURITY AND SAFETY I N THE STREETS AHD IN Ot\JE ' S H0t1E , SO THERE CAN 
BE NO COivi? .OMI SE ON SECURING HUl1AN RIGHTS FOR EVERY At1E.RI CAN • 

I AKE l S1~ND -- vrnERE I HAVE STLOD FOR XXX STOOD FOB 25 
YEARS -- THAT \vE CAN ONLY BE Ol :-JA1ION, t.JJ.TDER GOD, HITH LIBERTY 
Ai-JD J STICE FOR ALL . 

AI D I SA I ' S THi•iE OR SOt"lEOi'JE . 0 STAND UP TO THOSE PERSONS 
vJHO RUN FO.rl HIGH PUBLIC OFFICE BY APPEALGNG TO FEARS, PREJUDICES, 
AND RACI SI'1 . AND I I TTEND '0 DO JUST 'HA IN THIS CAMPA! GN . 

- - - -
F 'HE DEi10C A S i-1UST vii N TO RO ECT THE GAINS 

N HORKERS - - AND TN i10EXX NOVE FOR\•JARD TO'i•JARD G EATER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL • C UNDERLINE ENTIRE SENT i>i'CE ) 

vJE i'1US1 , IN PART I GULAR, EXTEND 'fnE OTECTI ON OF THE NAT! ONAL 
LABOR nELATI NS AC ' 0 CO\lER AGRI CUL Tl.JB~L HORKERS . 

II 1i IN T@E E~RLY 2950 ' S I HELD THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON ~ THIS SUBJECT -- · I SAY IT ' S TIME TO PASS !HIS LONG - DELAYED, LONG- OWm-
DUE REFORM . - · 

viE HEAR A LO ABOUT GRAPE BOYCOTTS IN CALI FORNI A . LET ME 
Y 0 LY !HIS : IF AGRI CUI.. TU tAL FARM I:JORH:~S HERE COVERED BY ' TH~ 
TIONAL LABOR REL TIONS ACT , CESAR CHAVEZ AND HIS COURAGEOBS 

\\ RilffiRS WOULD NOT HAVE TO RESO?.T TO BOYCOTT$ -- \·JE COULD wORK OUT 
'l~ SETTLEMENT UNDEH Tl E P OTECT I O.J OF THE LAH . 

SO I HAVE SAID -- AND I lliPEAT IT NOH -- UNTIL THE AGRICULTURAL ~WORKERS HAVE THIS ROT~CTION, I SUPPORT THEIR CP~PAI GN TO WI N UNION 

J<C
~~~ RECOGNI ION AND THE RIG. TS OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINI NG . 

f~. AS PRES I DENT , I HOUL AL 0 ACT TO CUT DOHN THE " GREEN CARD" 
COI'1I'1UTER. TRAFFIC \v.rl:I CH SERVES TO DEPRESS ~ifAGES iU\JD CONDITIONS OF 
EM LO MEt FOR AMErli CAN \vOtiliERS . 

BUT I WOULD ALSO SEE THAT SAMLL FAMILY FARMS \-lERE PROTECTED 
SO HAT THESE 0 •lNE S COULD' CONT I NUE TO SURVI'VD IN OUR PRESENT 

jECOI OMIC ST. UCTURE . 

\JO t1ATTE _ \IJHAT HE SAYS TODA , !-1R . NIXON ' S P~I C RECORD FOR 
22 YEARS CONDEMNS H I M AS AN ENEMY OF LABOR ru\JD m~ ENEMY OF THE ' 
HORKING11A.N . C UNDE~LINE FROM COND)!;MNS 
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I N FOUR YEARS HJ THE HOUSE -- TWO YEARS I N THQ SENATE --
AND EIGHT YEAS AS VICE PRESIDENT -- MR . N IXON ••• FAILED TO CAST A S I 'JGLE VOTE CUNDERLINE 8 LAST WORDS ) FOR FAIR LA..BOR - I'1ANAGEI1ENT RELATIONS LEGISLATION -- EQUITABLE REGULAT ION OF \.JELFARE AND 
PENS I ON FUNDS -- SAFEGUARDS FOR DAVI S - BACON HAGE PROVISIONS -ADEQUATE UNE.lPLOYf•1ENT COMPENSATION -- OR THE RELIEF OF CHRONI CtlLLY DEPRESSED @REAS . 

MR . NI XON HELPED DR@FT AND PASS TAFT- HARTLEY ••• AND REPASS IT OVEK HARRY TRUivJAN ' S VETO • 

fvL.::t . NI XON VOTE@ TO \•JEAKEN THE NI NI MUM ~iAGE ACT BY ELIMINATING INSTEAD OF EXPAND I NG COEXXX COVERAGE FOR ABOUT 1 MILLION WORKERS . 

N • NI XOtJ CONSISTENTLY ADVOCATED A LABOR POL! CY \17H I CH WO ULD RESTRICT THE POv}ER OF UNION LEADE RS -- KEEP GOVERNMENT OUT OF LABOR J.vl{I.NAGEJ.V.£NT DIS UTES -- INVOLXXX INVOKE GOVERl'Ji'1ENTAL POWERS AGA.HNST UIONS CULINE LAST 8 \•lORDS ) -- LEAVE UNE.r-1PLOYMENT COt'.IPENSATION QUEST IONS TO THE STA ES . 

GEO SE ~.JALLACE SAYS HE IS A FRIEND OF THE "LITTL E MAN" • • • 0 F THE \vORlti N GMAN • 

BUT LISTEN TO GEORGE MEAl\JY TELL IT LIKE IT IS ON I-1 • • WALLACE: · ... .. THE ECORD OF LO H WA GES -- POOR WORKI NG COND I TIOI.JS -- H I GH C IME RATE - H IGH ILLITER.l1CY RATES -- AND ANTI - UN IONISM --
SEGREGATION AND PREJUDIE I i'J ALABAi'VlA TEST I FIEP TO THE FALSITY OF THA. CLAI lYle " 

GEORGE HALLAC E , WHO SAYS HE HILL RESTORE "LAvJ Ai'D ORDER, " HAS GOERXXX GO\I"E NOR OF A STATE WH ICH HAS ONE OF THE H I GHEST 
MURDER ATES CVLI NE FROM WHICH ) -- ROUGHLY TWICE THAP FOR THE vTrlOLE COUNT Y • ' 

vJHEN GEORGE U ALLACE RAN A.LABAI"'A FRot-1 1 9 62 - 19 6 6 , CRHlE : OSE 55 · 6 P@RCENT -- H I GHER THAN THE NAT IO NAL I NCREASE . 

IN HALLACE - LAND, THE vJORKER FINDS LO \i \.JAGES -- LOW UNEMPL€lYMENT BENEFGTS -- THE LO\.JEST vlORKMEIIJ ' S COMPENSATION I N THE COUN'fRY -UNEl1PLOYI'1ENT RATES ABO\I"E THE NAT I ONA..L AVE AGE -- AND THE H I GHEST SALES AX IN QHE COUNTRY . 

I Cm E BEFO.rlE YOU UNDE 

FOP.. 85 YEARS I HAVE BEE! . I1 THE itt~~!( LE THE EXXX DE!10CRATS HAVE FOUDHT I N HE CAUSE OF 
LI BEnAT I O:\J • 
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\olE HAVE HON S01'1E BATTLES -- AND TE HAVE LOST SOI'1E . 

Al'\JD I HA~lE A FEH BUMPS AND BRUISES • 

BUT I LOOK BACK AND I KNO\IJ HOtv FAR HE ' VE CONE -- AND I KNOW HO\•J T,JE HAVE B OUGH THIS i:ll.A.TION FORvJARD -- USUALLY AGAINST THE DE 'ERl1I NED @PPOSI TI ON 0 THE NI XON- AGNE'U REPDBLI CAl'JS -- AND OFTEN AGAINST PHE PERSONAL OPPOSITION OF THEI R Ct>.NDI DATE FOR THE PRES ! DENCY . 

SO I I NTEND TO STUV~ THIS COUNTRY , w~TIL EVERY AMERICAN FillHLY UNDERPTANDS CLEARLY THEIR CHOICE IN Tlii S ELECT! ON . 

I ··-ANT IT TO BE SAID OF HUBERT Hill1PHREY -- THAT HJ AN Ir1PORTANT AND TOUGH MOV~NT OF HIS LIFE -- HE STHOD BY wnAT HE BELIEVED . 
Al.\JD I t•JANT IT SAID OF THE AMEPI CAN PEOPLE -- THAT I N AN I @PXXX I 1PORTA~T AND TOUGH ELECTION -- TnEY HAD THE COU&4GE TO GO FOR\vARD UNDER HE DEMLCRATI CXXX Dl!;I:10CRATI C BANNER . 

I HAVE COME TO CALIFORNIA TO ASK YOUR HELP · 

END OF TE'XT 
vJE REALIZE THIS IS FULL OF ERRORS Jv'lACHINE IS PRINT I NG P AND D LIKE SO @ SO CALL IF YOU HAVE ?S BYE 
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Fifth, the Democrats must win to protect the hard-won gains of 

American workers--and to move forward toward greater prapxwx prosperity 

and opportunity for all. 

And I think its about time American workers realized the stakes 

in this iXa Presidential election. 

We hear alot about farm workers strike. Earlier this month 

Mr. Nixon was asked about the grape strike and boycott. 
/JtfVtl. dJ.. 

But Mr. Nixon wasn' t very ~..- his facts. He said--and I quote--

"We have laws on the books to protect workers who wish to organize; 

we have a Na t ional Labor Relations Board to impartially supervise 

elections of collective bargaining agents " 

Nixon done his homework- -had he known the real issue 

involved--he have known that the strike and the 

coverage for farm workers under the National 

Labor Relations Act. 

I The spiri t of what Mr. nNixon said is correct •• • xaakK established 
~ IIlii~ 

collective bargaining policies should apply ~ 

~x&Rxx but the facts are they don't. 

May I say to t he growers and grape industry affected by the 

dispute that if you would just faax follow t he spirit of xkaXxMx¥ 

collective bargaining. • • sit down with the union and begin negotiations . 

t he boycot t would be over t omorrow. There is no reason for the 

boycott except that every other recourse is foreclosed to these 

farm workers . 

I call upon Mr. Nixon t o join with me in calling upon the 

growers and the workers to end thi s boycott by starting negotiations/. 
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-BRA:F!r-==-9-cf2~ 
~(Q WED. 1-tN, iB.£1\'0t: 

t_ ·f'~~ I ~~ .. ~ - · __ 
I've come elf~ · 1 to talk with you bluntly 

and frankly about the hard realities which confront this nation ••• 

and about the challenges facing the greatest instrument of 

human progress ever fashioned by the hands of free men -- the 

Democratic Party. 

There are at least five crucial reasons why the 

Democrats must win in November : 

First, our prosperity. 
~ - 4'1~.4 ''\.!""~-·~ ...... ~~~ 

I do not accept the Republican-Nixon "trick le down" 

theory of economic growth -- with all the benefits going in 

at the top and trickling down to the workingman . 
... ..... 

I believe in fat Democratic paychecks, not lean 
~ 

Republica n ones . 

• !>.. I believe in the Kennedy-Johnson-Humphrey econom1c p;· 

policies of the 1960's which r aised personal income-- after 

taxes -- and after cost o f living increases -~ three times 
-r;-...1~~ .... o# $>~--~ 

~~.s .t.~ r than during the Republican-Nixon year. 



Let's look at what happened right here in California. 

When the Democrats took office in 1961, unemployment of persons 

covered by unemployment insurance xxx.K stood at ii 8.3 percent. 

Last month- August 1968--that figure XXBBR had been BBKXxkx cut 

by more than half to 3.0 percent. 

That's the result of eight Democratic years of running this 
wonder 

economy and making it the/KKKJ of the world. 

During the eight Nixon-Republican years personal income rose by 

only iBx $16 billion. Compare that to the $27.2 billion increase the 

Democrats achieved during the past eigh L year s. 

Look at per capita income: a 23 percent rise under the 

Nixon-Republicans compared to a 35 percent increase under the 

Humphrey-Democrats. 

I say every union member--every workingman--every person 

on a salary has a real stake in the outcome of this Presidential 

election. 
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I 5 Lltbj I z rend gf that and ttsat sav tbeu are --
Second, the Democrats must win to bring peace in .,... ....,..,. __________ ..,._~ .. ~ r• "f G 

Vietnam and to secure peace in the \'lorld:. ··-- ...... ---~--··. 

No one knm·1s \'lhat the situation in Vietnam will be 

when the next President takes office. 

We all pray that we shall have reached a cease-fire, 

with the killing end~d, and with serious negotiations going 

forward toward a durable peace. 

But if the war still continues on January 20, 1969, 

I make this pledge: 

The firstpriority of the Humphrey-Huskie Administration 

to end the war in Vietnam. 

!' •- . -

But if the war in Vietnam ended tomorrow, there would' 

still be tensions in the world we must face and overcome. 

Today we can take a major step toward that goal and 

vastly increase our security in the process. 

Pending in the Senate is a treaty which will stop 

the furthe r spread of nuclear weapons. Eighty countries have 

already signed it. 
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Since the dawn of the nuclear age, this treaty is 

one of the most _hopeful and important steps toward a world 

free of nuclear terror. 

uniess we want to A~~J{ every border skirmish 

becoming a nuclear war, the United States must ratify this 

treaty -- now. 

Richard Nixon is stalling on this treaty -- and he 

may w~ll bring it crashing down to defeat. 

I urge Mr. Nixon to come out of the shadmvs -- to 

stop stall-ing -- and . to tell us whether he is for this 

trea"tly no\'7! 

New Day for all P~erican~ 
~~O:~&:i!lllo~·~tii"...;;IJJIO-.t~.JQ.-~··~·.;:i.o~ .. ,. 

Nearly all the goals of the New Deal have been 

· reached. 

-, 

vJe are nm·T ready to reach new goals, and fulfill new 

needs for the average American. And there is -only one party 

which has ever paid any attention to the needs of average 

America -- the Democratic Party. 
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I have proposed a practical and specific blueprint 

for action against crime and lawlessness . I have proposed 

putting the muscle of the Federal Government behind your 

local police department -- ?etter salaries, better training, 

police department and actually 

a\·iard for 

proposed to bring college and vocational 

education within reach of millions of Ameri can youngs t e rs 

without bankrupting their families. 
» 1 -~~~~~·~~------, 

av pleG1ged 

t.h.r-ou.g:h college 

nd 

rrirt 

r Cost ly? Yes, it will cost money . But, in the long 
· -~·--' 

run, it will cost far more if we don't make this investment 

in our greatest nationa l resource -- your sons and daughters. 



We will explore sharing federal revenues with states--to improve 
your local schools and 1 1 bl' oca pu 1c services--and to give your mayor 
the chance to hold the a line or cut back on local property taxes. 

Fourth, the Democrats must win to achieve un1~y, 
L.._._....~ - - ~ ~ ---~-

reconciliation and justice in ~nerica . 

\ \ .. '· .. /" 
p_ools _ ..:. ·wi l amount ··to · l-3:~ 

/ ., _1 
~· ~') .;Y 

fiut-t.~red hopes a fl. dreams o£ other ...(' 

r epresen 

Americans • 
/·::.7 i~~(J 

#' G,ncrica" means equality and opportunit~~ We cannot 

become two n ations divided bet\veen city and suburb -- rich and 

poor -- black and white -- young and old. 
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Just as there can be no comp romise on the rights of 
personal sec~rity and safety in the streets and J..·n one's horne, 
so there can be no · cornprornJ..se on securing human rights for 
every American. 

I take my stand -- where I have stood for 25 years 
that we can only be one nat1.'on, under God, with liberty and 
justice for all. 

spea-. 

right-s- . 

• Fift , the Democrats must win to prote ct t he ..... . ---... .._,"'-"....,.-""~" ~,_.,.._,_,_,,"'-•-•m ··~' "'w'-"'on•-~ '•- •. ........,.. ~,-~ .,_ • ....,.. -~-~-·~11.!l.:J:"~-
~:::: .. ~~=n~~~·<?!_. ~JU;_r_~~~~-- :v_~:,-~~e r s. __ ::-__ C:::~ __ ! "?. '"_:nove forward tm·mrd 
greater prosperity and opportun i tv for - ~----»-·~-~~ ·------·-~~--·~ -~ _ -----~ . . __ ___ __ __ _ _ __ ~- _ -·-_ -~- a 11 • 

~must, in particular, extend the protect ion of the National 

Labor Relations Act to cover agricultural workers. 

(:n the early 1950's I held the first Congressional hearings on 

t his subject--I say it's time to pass this long-delayed, long-overdue 

reform. 

iilddm Let me ~e hear alot about grape boycotts in Californaa . 

say only this: if agricultural farm workers were covered by the 

National Labor Relations Act , Cesar Chavez and his courageous 

strikers would not have to resort to boycotts--we could work out a 

settlement under the protection of law. 

~o I 
have said--and I repeat it now--un t il the agricultural . 

workers have this protection, 

recognition and the rights of collective bargaining . es President, I woultlso act to cut down the "green card" 

commuter traffic which serves to depress wages and conditions of 

employment for American workers. 
I -- .._-- ...... - ..1 
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matter \vhat he says today , 
"~ l ~. 2. "':J·~~·s, . 

. . 
public record ·~ condemns him as an enemy of labor and an 

1.:· 

enemy of the workingman .. 

L:n four years in the House -- tv10 years in the Senate 

and eight years as Vice-President --~~~~~~~~~~~·~~ 

-.. 
fair labor-management relations legislation~ equitable regulation 

b-

of welfare and pension funds 1\ safeguards for Davis-Bacon wage 

' ~ 
~, 

provisions,, adequate uneEJ.ployrnent compensation!-, or the relief 

of chronically depressed areas.,.,.,~,. -

Hr . Nixon helped draft and pass Taft-Hartley . . . and repass 

it over Harry Truman ' s veto. 
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Mr. Nixon voted to weaken the minimum wage act by 

eliminating -instead of expanding coverage for about 1 million 

\vorkers. 

Mr. Nixon consistently advocated a _labor policy 

which would restrict the power of union leaders -- keep 

government out of labor-management disputes -- invoke 

governmental powers against unions leave unemployment 

compensation questions to the states. 

And George ~·Jallace . 

George ~"la llace says he is a friend of the "little 

man" ... of the \'lOr kingman . 

But listen to George Meany tell it like it is on Mr. 
H 

Wallace: ... The record of low wages-- poor working conditions.--

high crime rate -- high illiteracy rates -- and anti-

unionism -- segregation and prejudice in Alabama testifies to 
f il 

the falsity of that claim. 

George Wallace, who 

order ," 

one of the highest murder rates roughly twice that for the 

whole country. 

When Ge orge Wa llace ran Alabama from 1962-1966, 

crime rose 55.6 percent -- higher than t he national increase. 
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In lvallace-land, the 'dOrker finds low wages .:..._ low 

unemployment benefits -- the lowest workmen's compensation in 

-
the country -- unemployment rates above the national average 

and the highest sales tax in the country. 
~~;J 

~· ' I come before you under no false colors • 
.!/-

For 25 years I have been in the middle of every major 

I J battle the Democrats have fought in the cause of human liberation. 

I 
f 

I 
h.\} ~;- I 
;i 5J 
~... '"i 
~ «,2_ !' 
~ {':.{' II ~--!:<t ..... ~ ~. ~ 

1';) I 
~· 1 

;~ 1/ 
- iJ "' ..... ..J • 

/ 

We have won some battles -- and we have lost some. 

And I have a few bumps and bruises. 

But I look back and I knm.;.r how far we 've come -- I 

know how we have brought this nation forward -- usually against 
AI~~-~ 

the determined opposition of th~~~epublicans -- and often against 

the personal opposition of their candidate for the Presidency. 

-these years these battles --

years 

these years 

\'Jhen the down -- ' o is ther~ when 

the , is on the line. 

campa ign. 

always 

I read he papers . ~ 
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fhis/~on't believe for one 

, forget 

to stump this country - _ 
I 

± ute 

-- nntil every American family understands 

clearly their choice in this election. 

I want it t0 be said of Hubert Humphrey -- that in an 

i mportant and tough moment of his life -- he stood by 'dhat he 

believed. 

And I \vant it said of the American people -- that in an 

important and tough election -- they had the courage to go forward 

under the Democratic banner • 

I have come ~8![ ~8 to ask your help. 
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ADDRESS IN SACRAMENTO - SEPT. 25, 1968 

This year our prime focus is on the dispute between the 

grape pickers and the growers -- a few years ago these conventions 

were equally concerned with the bracero program. Organized labor 

in California was vociferous in its criticism of this program. 

I am happy to have the opportunity to congratulate 

Willard Wirtz here today for being able to state here yesterday, 

that no braceros will work in the United States this year. In fact, 

no foreign contract farm workers of any kind will work in California 

this year, for the first time since 1942. 

The bracero program was an enormous force in its day -- in 

its day more than 100,000 braceros came to this state alone, every 

·one of them taking a job which otherwise would have gone to a resident 

farm worker, probably a resident Mexican American farm worker. 

I am proud to say that I fought the bracero program for 

years, as a member of the Senate, and as recently as 1965, in my role 

as the Senate's presiding officer, I cast the tie-breaking vote which 

defeated an effort to breathe new life into the then sagging bracero 

program. 

I say to you, the AFL-CIO of California, and to Willard Wirtz, 

who took tremendous abuse on this matter, congratulations for a job 

well done. 
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But we still have work to do in this area; we must secure 

broader minimum wage coverage for farm workers, we must extend the 

protection of unemployment insurance to them, and we must improve 

their social security coverage provisions. We must spend more time 

and energy and money on the housing problems of the farm workers, 

but more than anything else we must tackle the Green Card commuter 

question with the same kind of determination with which we attacked 

the bracero program. 
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